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You Only Get What You Poy For!

OK, it's time for yet another edition of

Street Notes. Back to our regular format

this time. Big new-s is happening on the

Thrust front every day so make sure to

catch all the information. It's going to be

a festpaced summer with some sv^'eltering

rock and roll. Before we get into that, take

note. The fourth week in June, the long

awaited Thrust Line will take effea.

Combining state ofthe art telecommuni-

cations with a rockand roll attitude, Thrust

is pleased to announce the only compre-

hensive music information service in

the area. More details will be in the next

issue. You'll be able to get up to the

minute information on club and concert

listings. Thrust events, messages from

Miss Thrust, rock and roll personals and

more—24 hours a day. It's soon to be the

talk of the town.

And hey, has anyone had the chance to

check out the Walker Part>' Bus. It's the

coolest fun you can have on wheels.

Ever)'one from The London Quireboys

to the Bleeding Hearts have parried on

it. It's the perfect way to have some fiin

with your friends without worrying about

drinking and driving. Look for the Party

Bus with the Thrust logo on its sides

cruising down the beach and to the clubs

throughout the summer. For more infor-

mation, call 596-1989.

Summer is upon us and there's nothing

better than a Summer Concert Scries for

shifting the parT\- into high gear. June

starts out with two national acts appear-

ing at Bod>-talk in Pinellas Park. On June

11, it's hometown hoodlums, Roxx
Gang, tempting audiences with cuts off

their forthcoming follow-up. And on June
17,MCARecording Artists, Lord Tracy

makes a triumphant return to Tampa Bay

for a fill] scale, no holds barred, rock and

roll extravaganza. All the ladies in town

best go reserve their hard hats now and if

you don't know w^iat I mean, read the

exclusive Lord Tracy interview some-

where about twelve pages to your right.

Just call mc Mr. Table of Contents.

Opening the show will be Saber, sup-

porting their ourcnt release. Motions

'A'' Ttme. While we're talkingaboutLord
Tracy, be sure to get down to Peaches in

Clearwater or Tampa for your free Lord

Tracy CD single. It's brought to you by

MCA Records, Thrust and Peaches.

And while I'm thinking about Peaches,

let's ail give them a hand for supporting

the local music scene. Not only does the

chain gladly carry most local releases, but

they are now featuring one local artist a

month who performs in the store. The

first local spotlight features Fred Froom
at the Peaches in Tampa on June 20. For

fiirther information concerning this proj-

ea, contaaDonna at Peaches 972- 1900.

Next month, Julliet returns for an

album release party. Their debut on

Enigma has alreadyproduced the popular

single, "Rev it Up." Its lyrics have

prompted local fans to be heard singing

some interesting variations of the line

"Fistful ofLove." No matterwhatKenny

McGee is singing, it's sure that the album

will give these Florida natives the national

exposure shared by Roxx Gang,

Savatage, and Crimson Glory, all firom

Lhe Bay area. Look for Julliet on next

month's cover with an interview by

Blackie. If you can remember way back

when Blackie used to help Kenny and the

boys on the vocals in the Lefty days, then

you're current medication must still be

working. There's nothing hke a lucid

moment brought to you by Thrust.

Why am I talking about next month

when so many cool things are going on

right now. The master of metaJ, Ronnie

James Dio talked to John Urban about

his new album Lock up the Wolves. You

won't find an interview with rock's musi-

cal mentor anv'where else in Florida. That's

because the hottest interviews with

today's top artists can only be found in

Thrust. Alternative fans should check

out Buz 23 with Mark Phillips. You
know, we're really not related. It must be

the black hair. Buz 23 will expand the

focus of Thrust to cover the umbrella of

popular music. Next up is Stalking

Vampire Punks, a look at the gothic

gloom of the nuclear undcad ofTampa
Bay.

Be sure to look into Out on a Ledge

with 98 Rock air personality, Scott

Ledger, and catch a glimpse of the man

behind the voice that guides your drive

home in the afternoon . And , I can 't forget

DJ Justice's feature on Babylon A.D.

Candid and street tough, Derek and the

Babylon Boys bring a new meaning to

hard rock. And if you're tired of juke

boxes at clubs on the weekend and want

to hear the hottest rock and roll spinned

in the coolest environment, get your

buttocksdown to Bodytalk. Yep. Thrust's

own DJ Jiistice is your host and besides

from plugging the magazine every four

minutes, DJ has trivia contests for Buck-

ets of Beer, T-shirts and other promo

prizes. Of course, the answers can be

found in one place— and I'll give you

a hint— right in the pages ofthe current

issue ofThrust. Get over to Pinellas Park

and help DJ kick up some ruckus at

Bodvtalk on Friday and Saturday nights.

The new Thrust T-shirts are now
available and you can look for the ad

somewhere inside. They're the perfect

Christmas present (for those you've been

putting offsince last year.) Send for yours

or get it at Ace's Records, Wild Wear,

and Bodytalk.

Thrust would like to wish a Happy
Birthday to the CEO ofRock-it Records

and the owner ofthe Rock-it Club, Fred

Golpa. Rumor has it that David Lee

Roth will be rejoining Van Halen for

Fred's birthday party jam. Unfortimately,

Van Halen management could not con-

firm the information.

On a serious note, be sure to make the

Jolene Faggion Bone Marrow Benefit

BBQ. Funds are being collected to help

this courageous child receive a life savi.ag

bone marrow transplant. Listen for more

information on 98 Rock. The benefit will

be Saturday, June 9 at the Golden

Nugget and will feature live bands. For

more information on this cause, call I-

845-7573.

And finally, Thrust is proud to an-

nounce our membership in the BAM
Network. For those ofyou who have c ver

been to L.^ or San Francisco,BAM is their

full color free music publication ofchoice.

We now join the ranks of BAM, East

Coast Rocker, The Island Ear, Boston

Rock and Illinois Entertainer

Well people, the issue awaits Read on

and may the Thrust be with you.
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bv John Urban

It is hard to consider the great vocalists in heavy metal without first

thinking of Ronnie James Dio. Throughout his career, Dio's voice and
attitude have evolved into a mentor status with the new generations of

rock music. Dio's first band. Elf, recorded several albums in the early sev-

enties. That band opened for Deep Purple, where Dio first gained the

respect ofRitchie Blackmore which lead to them forming Rainbow. After

three years and five albums, Dio left Rainbow to become the lead singer

for Black Sabbath. His first effort with them. Heaven And Hell is still

considered to be a heavy metal classic. This was followed by The Mob
Rules LP and a live album, Live Evil. He fiirther established himself by
putting together his owti solo group. With such hits as "Rainbow In The
Dark" and "Last In Line," Dio proved that he could conquer the high

THRUST: The veteran metal bands
such as the ones you had been involved

with usually featured vocalists that were
technically good singers. Wixh. today's

thrash and hardcore bands, this is no
longer a requirement. How do you feel

about that?

DIO: Being truthful, as a singer I find it

disappointing. Because ifyou do consider

yourself to be good at what you do, you

want somebody to come along and hold

up that banner. It's just the way music has

progressed in this particular area. But I

actually hear some prett>' good singers

out there these days. I think there are

some who are still going to show that they

can sing. I know there is a big influx of

bands that have been together for five

minutes and sold seven billion records

that won't be together for the next five

minutes. It's a way of life. I think that

there will always be gcxxl singers around.

It's just disappointing at the moment
after having worked so hard hoping that

someone would emulate me and now
what's coming along is people who want
to sound mirror breaking. But it's not

something I concern myselfwith or really

even think about.

THRUST: Being such an influential

singer, are you complemented or of-

fended when you hear a new singer

blatantly trying to sound like you?

DIO: I'm not offended; it kind of makes
me smile. I think it's nice that there are

people out there who liked my st>'le

enough to want to emulate me. I don't

smile at people who copy it too closely, I

laugh at them! Because, why would any-

one want to be me? I don't understand

that. Why don't they want to be them-
selves? There's nothing wrong with tak-

ing a few ofthe textures ofanother artist,

because we all do that — even me, I've

heard things I've liked that others have

done — but brief little things. And you
take them and make them your own. But

to just blatantly rip somebody off shows
no creativity and no imagination. And I

don't smile at that; I laugh at that.

THRUST: But you don't lose sleep

over it?

DIO: No, there's no sense in it. I look at

it this way, John. All you have to do is

listen to what they're trying to do and

then take one of mine and compare. It's

real easy. Put them side by side and you'll

realize who's doing what. A lot ofpeople

say, "He sounds exactly like you."And my
reply is always to listen to the vko and

you'll see that he doesn't sound exacdy

like me at all! It's impossible. A unique

voice always has that unique structure

inside of it that won't allow you to sound

like anyone else or anyone to sound like

you.

THRUST: What makes your voice so

distinct is that when you go for the

high notes you don't lose the aggres-

sion or the growl. It doesn't sound
falsetto or weak; it's powerful.

DIO: You're starring to cop on my trip

because I was going to tell you that the

answer is the falsetto part. I don't sing

falseno; I never sang falsetto in my life! I

don't think anyone who sings falsetto is

being true to themselves. That's not the

instrument. If you want to sing falsetto,

you should have your balls cut off and

become a castrato. Castratos were a sing-

ing form that was running rampant in

Europe probably in 9th or 10th century,

especially in Italy. What they did was cut

the balls off of some guy and his voice

would rise. And they were the most influ-

ential and popular singers on earth at that

time, these guys that sang soprano. And I

hear a lot ofthat today, but that's just the

falsetto end of it. And I have no time for

that. That makes no sense to me at all. I

don't want my balls cut off. I think any-

one who sings falsetto is doing exactly

what it says, the operative part of that

word is felse! Ifyou're going to sing, sing.

If^ou can't hit it, don't try for it. Me, I've

always been able to hit all of those notes

without doing it in falsetto. Because I do
it with strength. When things are done
with strength, they don't sound as high

because they have a lot of character and a

lot ofdepth to them. But I probably have

among the highest voices of all rime, but

it's one that stays true to itself without

lapsing into falsetto.

THRUST: So what you're saying is

that most singers don't have any balls?

(laughs)

DIO: It's not that they don't have any

balls. Perhaps they aren't capable ofsing-

ing the way I sing. There's nothing wrong
with that. I don't think everybody should

be like me. I came early to the realization

that for mc, power was the thing. If I

didn't sing with power or if I wasn't in a

band that played with power, I wasn't

happy. And that's why the bands I have

been in were always powerful. Because

they have to come up to my expectarions

and to my talent. Ifyou have a singer who
is a wimp, the band is going to sound
wimpy. If you have a singer who is out
there blasring his brains out, then they

will have to play that way. Therefore

you're going to have the heaviest band on
eanh. My atritude is more like this. It's

like in LMSt In Line. It had a riny little

intro that's ver>- soft and lulls you to sleep.

And then what happens? Very shortly

after you're lulled to sleep, you're kicked

straight up the ass! And it never lets up
fi-om there. Somcrimes you need a sense

of humor with what you do. And some-

times you need to surprize people with

what you do. That's just a way to surprize

them. Hey, lull them to sleep and just

when they don't expect it we'll drop an

anvil on top of their head. That's my
attitude to music.

THRUST: Another thing that stands

out about your songwriting is that it

stimulates imagcrv'. Your songs have

something to say, unlike many new-

artists that write lyrics that are full of

cliches.

DIO: The thing about not singing in

faLsetto goes hand in hand with one other

thing that I insist on with my life. .\nd that

is: you won't hear the word "baby" come
out of Ronnie Dio's mouth! That's the

stupidest thing I've ever heard in my life.

I don't call people "baby" in real life, I'm

not going to call them that in my other

real life, which is as a musician, a lyricist

and a singer. So what I've always tried to

do is be purely myself That goes from the

aspect ofnotsinging in falsetto and always

being strong and being Ronnie Dio and

nobody else to writing lyrics that I feel are

a reflecrion of how people feel who can't

write lyrics or people who have been

kicked around a lot because they don't

know how to defend themselves. I've

always felt myself to be in some way way
the champion ofthe lonely, the champion
of the people who have been down. So I

always try to write songs about people

who have gone through things like that.

Because I've been through it as well —
being a rock and roller all of my life,

having long hair almost all of my life,

wearing the wrong clothes, and wanting

to be in rock and roll when it wasn't

fashionable to be. I understand how they

feel because I've seen it all ofmy life, and

I know wjiat it feels like to hurt. That's
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why I wrote "Rock And Roll Children."

That's why I wrote a song called "Be-

tween Two Hearts" on the new album.

That's why I write songs like "Stand Up
And Shout" that say screw everybody.

You don't ha\-c to listen to what they say,

you haven't hun anybody along the \vay.

You can be damn well who you want to

be! And at least the most important per-

son in the world will admire >x)u for it, and

that's you! It's always important for me to

write for people, and I think they realize

that, judging by the fan mail I get. It's

always mail saying, "Thank you for writ-

ing this material because if >X)u hadn't, I

would have killed mv-self." That's a real

burden, because now I think if I don't

write another song like that, someone is

going to kill themselves. That's a real big

responsibility. But I took that on early,

and I will continue it! I feel the need to

write in that u-ay, perhaps because I feel

the need to be more unique than most.

THRUST: So your new albiun Lock Up
The Wolves is the debut effort for you in

the nineties?

DIO: Yes, that's right. This is our decade
launcher.

THRUST: The songs sound in the

same vein your older material. Obvi-

ously you aren't concerned with chang-

ing your style to sound like the heavier

bands that have become popular in

recent years.

DIO: Thast's because I'm a leader and

not a follower. I see no sense in cr\-ing to

do something someone else has created.

It's obviously not me or I would have

created it.

THRUST: I understand you have a

new band. You recruited AC/DCS
drummer Simon Wright, and Y^ngwie

Alalmsteen's keyboardist Jens Johan-
son. And you have two relatively un-

known players as well?-^assist Teddy
Cook and guitarist Rowan Robertson.

York. I think they were called Hot Shots.

He's a hell ofa player, a real hea%-y player!

And he pla%-s left handed, I haven't seen

that since Toni lomi. He's the only one in

the band that comes from nowhere, aside

from Rowan who has really come from

nowhere. Rowan had only played in small

pub bands when he lived in Cambridge,

England. But then again, Rowanwasonly
seventeen when he sent us a tape.

THRUST: Rowan must have been in

awe when you asked him to join the

band.

DIO: No, Rowan is not that r\pe of

person. And that's why it works so well.

He's like a forty-five year old soul and

mind trapped into a seventeen \xar old

body. He's a \-ery traditional person. He
has all ofthe feel ofJimi Hcndrix or Richie

Blackmore, >-et all ofthe technical knowl-

edge of Steve Vai, Paul Gilben or Eddie

Van Halen. That's what makes the differ-

ence! He was weaned more on The Beatles

and Hendrix by his folks. That's w hy our
situation is so compatible. Because those

are the roots that I came from and lo\-e. I

want to stay current, and Rowan is cur-

rent but srill appreciates those values.

THRUST: A lot of people arc proba-

bly wondering what happened to your

last guitarist, Craig Goldy?

DIO: There was a mutual understanding

between Craig and I that it just wasn't

working. Musically we weren't writing

the same things that should have been

written. It's not one of those things that

we had musical differences. There were

no differences, wx both had the same

atritudc. It's just that his contribution

towards me and my contribution towards

him were not on the same level. I think he

felt that I still wanted to be in Rainbow,

and I knew that I wanted to be in this

band. So it just didn't work. But we
remain very close friends. Craig is going

to be very successful. He's a great player,

an excellent writer and a great person.

Jtne1990

authority in vour band? Arc vou the

leader?

DIO: Someone has to be. I always call it

a democracy with a dictator (laughs).

THRUST: You're a dictator?

DIO: Yep! You have to be that. There has

to be someone who sa>-s "jxs," "no," or

"no way!" If not, then that democracy is

going to continue to flounder. It will be

like, "Well, what do you tiiink?" "\Vell, I

don't know... what do >"ou think?" "Well,

I like it, what do >t3u think?" "Well, I

don't hke it." Right away, >x)u have rwtD

people divided. And then \x)u have the

'what do you think' people, who are

going to abstain when the vote comes. So
why have a vote? Set up the rules right

away. My rules are, I know what this band

is supposed to be. I created it. It's got my
name on it. Trust me! Evxryone in the

band says, "With the track record you
havx, ofcourse we trust you." They know
I'm going to point them in the right di-

rection. Because I'm a teacher now as

well. I'vx learned, so I'm able to impan
this information to these guys. I tell them
right offthe bat, I want your input but I'll

be the one who is the judge ofwhether it

works in this situation or not. It may work
in another situation, but not this one

because I know what it's supposed to be.

And it's real easy to be a dictator in a

democracy. You've got to be a teacher

who explains when you say no. You can't

just say no, it's not going to work. Be-

cause eventually vnu will be looked upon

as someone who sav-s no every time the

mood suits you. If you explain in great

detail, and I am a great detail person, than

they will know that when you say no it's

for a valid reason. IfI can be talked out of

it, I will be. Most of the time I can't

because I know what it's supposed to be.

DIO: Teddy is from a band from New tHRUST:How do vou handle the

THRUST: What can people expect

from the new album?

DIO: What they alwav-s wanted, which is

the combination ofthe HeavenAndHell

album. Holy Diver, and Last In Line.

Pages

They'll get a fabulous drum sound, great

overall rockand roll sound. It's as heavyas
hell, with a lot ofspace inside of it so you
can actually hear the songs this time.

Dream Evil was a collection of nuts and
bolts that were never tightened enough
and so it all son of fell apart. This album
has got real strong joints to it. It's really

heavy, but it's got space. You can hear

each instrument, and that to me is the

mark of a great record.

THRUST: Are there any songs that

you want to talk about?

DIO: Not really, I think that the album
speaks for itself. I think the album is

heavier than anvihing we've ever done! I

think what I'd like to say about this album
is that it is a precursor to what is going to

be the best album we've ever made, and

that is going to be the next one. Because

now wc have a band that really wants to

play, who didn't have a chance to create

on this album because some ofthem came
in so late. But now this band will know
itself after playing live, and after this tour

is ovrr and wx go in the next time every-

body is going to want to contribute. So
this is a great album, but the next one is

going to be bcner'

THRUST: Since music has changed a

lot since your bst tour, do you think

you will have to work a lot harder to

achieve the success you have had in the

past?

DIO: I think tou always havx to wx)rk

hard for what you get.I don't look at it as

going out to capture new fans. I think the

album will take care of itself. It will only

do as w ell as the rime and effort that wx'vc

put into it. I hope it will be successful, I'm

sure it will be. I think that there are a lot

ofpeople out there w ho havx missed what
Dio has givxn them in the last six or scvxn

vxars, and are waiting for this tour to

come h>ack again and hear it done prop-

erly. I think it will be well receivxd, and I

think the people are chomping it a bit to

hear how it's supposed to be done again!
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FAVORITE ALBUM

FAVORITE BAND(S)

HATES
LIKES

MUSICAL
INFLUENCES

VICES

FAVORITE MOVIE

!v

FAVE HANG-OUT

FAVORITE FOOD

Lee
Drums

Perfect Symmetry

Fates Warning

Inflated Egos
Bananas

John Bonham
Les Banks

Smoking

Dune

Home on the Beach

Italian

Jerry
Rhythm Guitar

Permanent Waves

Chili Peppers U2
Metaliica

Pollution/Jerks
Popsicles

Gary Moore, Uii

Roth, Jimi Hendrix

Green Buds
Tequila

Raisin' Arizona

Home, Beach

Chinese

FAVE COUNTRY
BAND

FAVORITE LOCAL
BAND

FAVORITE FISH

WORST FEAR

Elmer Fuddpucker

Savatage

Mr. Limpet

Someone stealing
my drums.

Buc and Roy

Deloris Telescope

Richard
Singer/Lead Guitar

Script for a Jester's
Tear

Marillion
Pink Floyd/Rush

To Play The Game
Writing music

Classical, thrash,
jazz

Food, Sex, Talk
Radio

The Highlander

The Shower

Oriental

Incestuous
Jugg-heads

Jonnie Romp and
the Rangers

Oscar

Getting Old

Former Marillion
vocalist

Not fulfilling my
dream

Darren
Bass

Road Games

lOU

Orzo
Whip Cream

Jaco Pastious
Stu Hamm

Drinking

Mary Poppins

Beach

Tofu

None

Ted Shumate Group

Goldfish

Lack of Money

t.yi »;*(• .*A'



Buy tickets ;--'^-^>..
-at tVlO AT MAISON BLANCHE.
al inc SPEC s « TuirrLEs

jRock-it Club (813)287-8844

'*-'
>

June 15 16

Stranger

June 3 - Baton Rouge
a Every Mother's
Nightmare

June 4 - 10

Rulette

June 7

Sally Dog

Sunday
18 and over. 98 Rock Party

with Austin Keyes

Mon.-Wed. -

Happy Hour ALL NIGHT
2»4»1 For Everyone

Tuesday
- Ladies Night - 95 YNF
Hosted by Charlie Logan

$1 Drinks

Thursday
- Ladies Night - 98 Rock
Night with Scott Ledger

$1 Drinks

Friday/Saturday

June 11-14

Joker's Wild

June 18-24 From L.A.

Killing Floor

June 24 From L.A.

Love / Hate

June 25 - July 1

Heartless

5018 N. Dale Mabry Tampa 879-3699



The chaotic tones ofSkinny Puppy rip

through the Ritz Theatre in Ybor City, the

ni^toftheArtist'sandWritersBall,Valentine's

Day, 1987. Sharife, my consort, and I are

amazed as the band throws a 19 inch TV
into the thrashingdancers.Friendsofours,

owners ofa local video chain, walk in with

a middle aged and balding man who looks

totally out of place. I nonce a disturbing

gleam in his eye as he searches the crowd.

They eventually find a seat in the back.

After the concert, as we walked back to

the Cuban Club, our fiiends catch up with

us. They introduce us to Dr. Daniel War-

ren. Dr. Warren expresses interest in my
writing.

Always loving a good ego stroke, 1 de-

scribe the novel I'm currently working on:

a story ofimmortalswho walk the earth in-

fluencing history for their personal gain.

Dr. Dan seems fascinated with the concept

and listens intently. He seems very excited

and in hushed tones, confides to me about

massive intake of Heme (the pigmented

component of hemoglobin, found in red

blood cells, bone marrow and the liver).

The overdose of Heme leaves the skin

delicate and baby like, therefore slowing

the effects associated with agjng. The re-

semblance to the Vampire legend is unde-

niable."

Finally, vAth the grace ofa B-movie mad
scientist, he explained a hope to "discover

impressed v\-ith the jargon and politely

accept a future invitarion to his home to

view his results. Something in me is setting

offred flags about this guy as we exchange

numbers. Yet, myperpetual curiositydrives

me on.

Two months passed before he called me.

1 hadn't forgotten the nightwe met and ac-

cepted the invitarion over after hours. That

night, while sitting in the upstairs library of

his spacious Davis Isle home, the good
Doctor related his theory on genetically

reversed aging and the Vampire legend. I

barely followed him and was happy I had

brought my recorder. Oddly enough, 1

heard a tape ofBauhaus softlyplaying in the

background on a cheap stereo. He paced,

babbling before a wall ofcrude technical il-

lustrations.

"Throughout history, every culture has

had its vampires: the 77«c/^m«/ ofMexico,

SM«//fl/Bo/ow^ofIndonesia, £rtwofIsreal,

L{garoo ofAfrica, Braljnuipiirush ofIndia,

Anj7a«^ofthe Philippines, etc...Why docs
this legend persist in cultures that share

nothing else in common?" He asks with

religious intensity.

"I endorse Dr. David Dolphin's theory;

blood drinking vampires are in fact victims

ofan incurable genetic blood disease. Por-

phyria, its symptoms of severe pain, ago-

nizingly heightened sensesand exposure to

direct sun light has an acid-like effea upon
the skin which can only be alleviated by a

Carefiilly, I suggest I would like to meet

with them sometime. He looks at me as if

insane. "Are you ctazy! What possible in-

terest could you have in them? They could

be violent."

"You took the chance and you're still

alive. Besides, they're perfect for story re-

search," 1 remind him.

"It's out of the question." He let the

subject rest.

"He alludes to a decadent secret

society in the Tampa Bay area

who beHeve they are vampires."^

the key to slowing cell decrepitation by ge-

netically altering this and odier blood dis-

eases. Possibly a step toward immortality."

He alludes toa decadent secretsociety in

the Tampa Bay area who believe they are

vampires. This

peaksmyinter-

est. Presuma-

bly, after six

months ofpa- •^^'

tientlobbying, '. , ^

they allowed ? " * *H^

him to meet
with thewhole

group. Dr.

Dandescribed

themas"neo- '•

punk blood
fetishists,"

claiming to

drinkblood for

powerand im-

mortality.
These Vam-
punksircqucnt

the alternative

nightclubsand

concerts. He
wanted to test

their blood,

but they re-

fusedexamina-

tion. I kept

thinkingabout

the old joke,

"I've seen this '

movie and we
all die." .

.1'
'm

I excuse myself to hit the John. On the

way, I check out his bedroom. Dandy Dr.

Dan is a bit of a colleaor, displaying an

array ofweapons, from handguns to auto-

matics and, believe it or not, large ornate

crosses and

gaiiicdusters

— neady ar-

ranged in a

way only a

true anal re-

tentivecould

7"* conceive of
.

^ Upon re-
'

. tum,Dochas
** a bottle of
*' wineoutand

a mischie-

vous grin on
: his face. It

J*. isn't much
-'»^ further into
^'^ the visit, I

'
, discover Dr.

Dan is gay.

He research

I

" clearly ex-

pands into

M*; taste tests of
"^ young men.

I gingerly

explain that

lam straight,

but the

chance of
meetingwith

these Vam-
punksmig^t

loosen me up (This wzs really slutty ofme.

I had no intention of letting him play my
kazoo, but you do what you gotta do).

Ah, for a camera at times like these. His

face went through a myriad ofchanges. Ap-

parendy, these Vampunks sczicd Dr. Dan
shitless and he didn't want anything else to

do with them, but they would not leave

him alone. Phone calls and late night visits

to his house, by mysterious persons, had

pushed the good doctor be>'ond his limits

offorbearance. I began to get nervous, he

was completely paranoid. Fine, so how did

he meet them in the first place?

Leaving your name and address in a

state-widecomputerbulletin board forwitches,

psychics, etc.. was the way of meeting the

undead. That was all good and fine, but I

wanted him to introduce me to them. This

drew a look ofhorror and a request for mc
to leave. Whatever happened to the mad
scientists who threw caution to the wind

and tampered with things god never meant

man to know? Through pure coercion, he

gave me the name of his computer contact

with access to the bulletin. He just about

shoved me out the door. I left him fairiy

agitated. What the hell, he deserved it.

Dr.Warren'scomputercontaa,Jim Pot-

tly, was a classic propellor head, high wa-

ters, goofy glasses, 6'6" and as skinny as an

anorexicon NutiaSystems.Myfirstthought

was. Ifthisguy is a, Vampunk, I've made a

bad mistake. After a a couple ofquestions,

I determined he had nothing to do with

them, other than knowing which com-

puter bulletin board they subscribe to. A
bom loser, but a genius when it comes to

DOS detente.

Fingers flying fester than the eye can

follow, Pottly typed in my name, address

and phone number, signing with "possible

fledgling."

"Now what?" I asked.

"You wait until theydeem youworthy of
contacring." He infonmed mc.

"And how will they determine this?"

"Theywatch you," he said looking atmc
as ifa partner in a boy scout circle jerk. For

some reason, I felt guilty and vulnerable.

Could it be the feet I had given my where

-

a-bouts to a group of strangers who may
well be psychotic?

Although nothing really unusual hap-

pened to mc over the next two years, it had

me wondering. Everystranger,who looked

the least bit vampiric, would spark the

imagination. I'd check to see ifl was being

followed, taking long glances out my win-

dows, studying the shadows around the

house for watchmen. Though I never saw

anything definite, I felt watched. I eventu-

ally assumed I hadn't p>asscd their test and

forgot about the whole thing.

At 12:00 am, August 13, 1988, my
(

phone began to ring. Oddlyenough,Inot I

only was home, alone and awake, but I felt I

compelled to answer and not screen it

through the answering machine.

"Talk to mc," I growded into to the re-

ceiver, angry atx)ut the hour ofthe call.

Alowand sensuous female voice greeted

mc, "Possible Fledgling?" She inquired

with the slightest smile in her voice.

I was speechless. A flood of memories i

crashed over me. I wasn't sure I wanted to i

acknowledge that selfinflicted ride, "Yes?"
'

"Be at the Peter Murphy concert, the
I

31stofthismonth,atthePerformingArts. i

After Murphy finishes his last encore go to I

the main lobby bar and wait." Before I
I

could reply, she hung up. '

I went to the concert, but what I met
|

there was beyond belief. '

To be continued...



MP
June 1-3

Saber
June 6-10

Rampage
with Foxxhead

June 13-17

Renegade
with Miss Taken

June 20-24

Stiletto

June 27-July 1

Midnite

S^tX

lays

tJune 4t
BWnd Sight

Mirassance
Injustice

fJune lit
Brutality

Artistic Butchery
Bloodshed
fJune 18t

Mag Syndrome
Corporal Punishment

tJune 25t
Simon Bar Sinister

1 521 2 N. Nebraska Tampa (81 3) 972-01 76
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Exploration X to Record
Live Album in Tompo

Once again Tampa Bay is on the

cutting edge ofthe music industry.

Tampa Bay's own Choice Records'

recording artist, Exploration X, is

recording a "live" album and a

concert video. The same crew that

shot Mtv's Springbreak, T.M.C.,

is taping the full-length concert

video. Producer George Harris

from Panda Productions will be as-

sisting the group with the produc-

tion of the Uve album.

The New Port Richey Parks

Center was chosen for it's unique

Be On
The
Live

Album

Be In

The
Live

Video
Dress
Your

Wildest

Scream
Your

Loudest!

qualities andvideo appearance. This
\vill be the first time a Hve album
and concert video will be produced
in this area. The video and album
will be available in selected Bay
area record stores.

Exploration X is planning a tour

to promote their album in the Fall.

Los Angeles needs to look over

their shoulder because Tampa Bay
is gaining momentumn real fast.

This is just a small beginning. Don't
pass up the chance to be a part ofit!

Be there!

June 8,1990 (Friday)

8:00 p.m.
Ticket Master
$3.00 advance

$5.00 day of show

Call the Exploration X
Concert Hot Line

for more information!

(813) 784-5648

"^

A lot of music A lot of store.

Local Showcase

featuring Fred Froom

June 20 7:00 pm
Peaches Music
2798 E. Fowler Tampa

972-1 900



The
wolfman
Gave a
Buck!

Wolfman Jack was one of the
first to "Give a Buck" for the love
of rock 'n' roll.

They are the pioneers that
changed the history of music,
we have all benefitted from their
contribution. Some of these
pioneers have fallen on hard
times.

The Foundation For The Love
of Rock 'n' Roll, Inc., was
established to aid these pioneers.

You can join the wolfman and Thrust Magazine in helpin
the Foundation For the Love Of Rock 'N' Roll, inc

they need your help

g

today!

S«Sf15=S^'-°

i
I

I

I

I

YES! I'll GIVE A BUCK to
the Foundation for the
Love of Rock 'n'Roll...and

I
I'll even give you more by
using my own envelope

I
and stamp instead of
using yours.

I

Name

Address

City

State .Zip



You're burned out on horrible radio stations

playing 20-year-old Crosby, Stills & Nash records

or disco trash like Madonna

BUT mm tmiiui79

AMERICA'S 24-HOUR HARD ROCK MEGASTATION

Beaming the Coolest, Non-Wimp Rock 'n' Roll,

live Concert Broadcasts,Worid Premieres

& Lunatic DJ's to cities across America

Albuquerque Denver Portland

Grand Rapids Kansas C'rty Fresno

Ft Myers Long Island

Houston

Las Vegas

San

Minneapolis

Panama City

Rint

t)fMA^ft)mr )i^ lDcAL3WfOf^ c^t?^e ^t^ocjc/

•i^ BRING^^ TO YOUR €I1T.

CAIX YOUR U)CAL RADIO STATIONS.
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There's only one reason that you should see Lord
Tracy. It's not the powerful , yet unintimidating voice
of Terry Glaze. It's not the poundings skin tight

rh)^thms of drummer Chris Craig and bassist Barney
Wolfe. It's not even the crisp, kinetic riffs of guitarist

Jimmy Rusidoff. I'll say it once — the reaso»^ m ^ee

Lord Tracy is simple — FUN.
The band first appeared in the January, 1990 Issue ofThrust after their first Tampa appearance. Since tlien,

everyone in town has been waiting for the return of Lord Tracy's sizzling live show.
Well, the wait is oven Thrust Magazine proudly welcomes Lord Tracy's triumphant return to the Bay area

on June 17 at Bodytalk. Take my word, this will be no ordinary show. Yeah, the band will be playing ail the
hits off of their debut MCA vdit2^CyDeafGoiMmfBabylon, including the anthems "Out With the Boys," an4
"She's A Bitch,-' along their current shj^rtKkfitingbMlkl, "Foolish Love." But that's where the predictability

ends and the fun begins. Maybe the band will decide to do their infamous hard hat ritual. Maybe Barney's bass
playing will send the crowd into hypcrkincdc limbo. Maybe Tracy Lords herself will even show up for the ex-

citement You just can't tell what's going ti> happen at a^X^ Tracy show. The only way to be safe is to reserve
your tickets now^ and show up at Bd^ytalkoii Jijne17 r^^ for the rock and roll experience ofa lifetime. Yb<|
can be a doubting Thomas, but the restof us will be getting our heads blown offwith the funnest rock anJ
roll band of the 90 's — Lord Tracy.

THRUST: Let's dive right in and talk

about the new single "Foolish Ix)ve".

BARNEY: It's been out for a little over a

month now. I think we've got over 30

stations in the country playing it so far and

they're supposed to be pushing it heav>-

this next week. It's always slow starting

and It never goes as fast as you want it to

but we're optimistic.

THRUST: A lot of folks thought your

first single, "Outwith the Boys," would

do a lot better on radio and TV. Are

you bummed?

BARNEY: It probably should have done

better but there was bad timing when it

was released and Mtv dropped the ball to

a degree.

CHRIS: I think the key of it is that the

video support didn't happen. We had

almost a hundred stations across the

country playing "Out with the Boys."

BARNEY: A big base of radio stations

were crankin' it.

THRUST: Do you foresee a powerful

response from "Foolish Lover"

BARNEY: Well, we were talking to Mn.-

yesterday and they made a slight commit-

ment to the song. They'll never give you

anything more solid than that. They claim

there are so many new bands, blah, blah,

blah. We've heard it all before and it's

probably true. We're just thankfial for

every litde thing we get.

THRUST: "Foolish Love" is a power-

ful ballad and will certainly get Lord
Tracy more play on mainstream radio.

Is that the game plan.'

BARNEY: They were gomg to release

'"East Coast Rose" but decided a ballad

would be the better move. If "Foolish

Love" does respectable, then I'm sure

"East Coast Rose" will be the next single.

The tnck is to get a bigger base of radio

stations playing us so the audience will

know who we arc.

THRUST: I know the band did a huge
New Year's eve blowout party in

Memphis. Let's start there and get an

update on what's happened in the tirst

half of 1990.

BARNEY: Since we've got a hom.c base

in Memphis, it was a prettv' crazy show.

You can imagine on New Year's that eve-

rybody was part>ing down. And, we were

part of that.

THRUST: Did anythingwild happen?

CHRIS: We got our road manager out

on the dance floor dressed as a latex

protecrive device.

BARNEY: Then I gave him a beer bath.

CHRIS: Everybody knows what practi-

cal jokers you fellows are. Have you pulled

any stunts lately.

BARNEY: Just the usual kind of things.

CHRIS: The things you saw, Chris, a lot

of people still haven't experienced. So

we're still playing off the same kind of

thing. It changes as you go in a natural

way, but we're doing pretty much the

same thing at this point.

THRUST: I heard you even got your

publicity rep at MCA down on her

knees.

CHRIS: Before we go any farther, maybe
we should explain what The Hard Hat\s\

BARNEY: You're the drummer, Chris

You go ahead.

CHRIS: Well, at a part of our show, we
invite all the ladies to come up on stage

and to put on hardhats and get on their

knees. Then, I come out and knock them

on their heads.

BARNEY: The Hard Hat goes over

great everywhere we play. For some rea-

son all the girls go back to their friends

and say, "Hey did you see me up there.

They were beating on my head." The
ladies really seem to be taking the fun to

heart. We've never had any problem get-

ting women up on stage, sol guess in that

respect, it's been a success.

THRUST: Chris, what's the greatest

number of women that you've beat at

one time?

CHRIS: Oh man, that's a hard quesnon.

I know we've had fifteen girls up on stage

before. We would have had more but wc
ran out of hats.

THRUST: So you're following federal

safctyrcgulations and making sure they

wear tlicir hats?

BARNEY: Yep, Don't try this at home
kids without your parents' permission.

THRUST: Chris, from a technical

viewpoint, how do you produce rhythm
differently pounding on the pig skin as

opposed to hitting a woman on the

head?

CHRIS: I like to play the women a littie

bit harder.

BARNEY: If they're not on their knees,

he likes to beat them to their knees.

CHRIS: It's a dirty job ...

BARNEY: Talk about the easiest gig in

the band. He gets all the good looking

girls in the club to get on their knees and

then beat them. And they told me bass

playing was where the action was. Geez.

THRUST: Do you really get different

sounds from different hats?

CHRIS: Not many people know this, but

each hat has a unique tonal quality. I've

got my favorites. There's four or five hats

that sound good and there are a few that

are kinda dead.

BARNEY: But, the air-headed women
can bring the deadness out ofa poor hat.

CHRIS: There'sa scientific formula with

the hats and the thickness of a woman's

skull, but we don't want to confuse the

readers with technical information.

THRUST: I'm sure they appreciate

that ( bughter ) . Has anyone complained

about the The Hard Hat)

BARNEY: We've never had any prob-

lems with the girls who were participat-

ing. Sometimes, some other people will

say, "I can't believe there doing that."

CHRIS: There a few girls who'll turn

around and say, "I'm not gonna let you

do that. They end up doing it so ...

BARNEY: You just forcefully tell them

to get down on their knees and then

they're oka\

THRUST: Has a club owner ever said,

"You can't do that!"

CHRIS: Wc don't tell him we're gonna

do it. Even if they wanted, they really

can't come up there and stop it.

BARNEY: The owners usually enjoy it.

It's good clean fiin.

CHRIS: Lately, more girls have been

taking off their clothes on stage.

THRUST: During Tfje Hard Hat}

BARNEY: Yeah, they're strippin' while

Chris is beatin' them.

THRUST: Talk about the American

dream.

CHRIS: Only in these here United States,

mister.

THRUST: Just so everyone knows,

how did Lord Tracy come up with Jhe

Hard Hat}

BARNEY: There was a local band here in

Memphis that Chris and I both played

with and it came about as a fluke. It

evolved as part of a drum solo and we just

took it fi-om there.

T'^RUST: Is that how the rap portion

of The Hard Hat came about?

BARNEY: Yeah, it was really offthe cuff.

It's still like a living thing. Every night, it's

a littie bit different. You never know what
will happen.

CHRIS: It depends a lot on how the

people in the club are reacting. It's defi-

nitely interesting.

THRUST: Last time you guys were in

Tampa, your singer, Terrance, had a

problem with some dino-sores. Has he

been up to his old tricks?

BARNEY: He's got a bunch ofjokes like

that one. You'll have to wait and see what

he docs at the Thrust Part\'.

THRUST: Your debut album. Deaf
Godz of Babylon, is a solid effort. Y^et,

your live show really surpasses the

standard fare. How'vc you been hook-

ing new fans.

BARNEY: Wc just came ofFof touj with

Ace Frehlcy. We did an opening slot with

him from North Carolina to California.

We did a streamlined set without Tljc

Hard Hat. We pretty much just did the

songs on the record. I did a short solo.

THRUST: Did you get a good re-

sponse?

CHRIS: Hell, we got a great response.

Ace really packs them in.
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BARNEY: Wc played to a ton of people

who had no idea who we were. We won
thcmovcrcachnightand had them want-

ing more. VVc can win any crowd over.

THRUST: Arc you getting itchy yet to

get back into the studio and work on
new material?

BARNEY: Yeah, a little, but wc don't

wanr to rush into it. If "Foolish Love"

takes off, I'm sure there'll be plenty of life

left in DGOB.

THRUST: So "Foolish Love" could

potentially put Lord Tracy into the

national spotlight?

BARNEY: Yeah, that's what we're hop-

ing for.

CHRIS: We're going for the slow build-

up. Things are consistently getting better

but we don't want to go the route of the

flash-in-thc-pan bands that get big quick

and die even quicker.

BARNEY: Since the first video didn't get

major airplay, we've had to win over all

our audiences live.We haven't even toured

up north yet so

there's a whole new
crowd who doesn't

even know who we
are.

CHRIS: They will.

We'll be heading up
there this summer.

You know, you'd

really be surprized

by the amount of

letters that we re-

ceive. We have a real

solid base offens that

write us all the time

and they're real

good about writing

magazines and call-

ing radio stations ...

THRUST: Sounds
like you've got a

real grass-roots,

word ofmouth fol-

lowing.

BARNEY: That's

exactly what it is.

THRUST: Barney,

without a doubt,

you arc one of the

hottest bass play-

ers around, rival-

ing Billy Sheehan
but soundingmore
like Jimi Hendrix.

How did you de-

velop your style?

Did you take an upside-down Stra-

tocastcr and put bass strings on it?

BARNEY: That's funny, but it's true in a

way. I listened to Hendrix before I ever

picked up an instrument. He was defi-

nitely a major influence. I play with a

certain attitude: I want to get out front

with it.

THRUST: But you seem more influ-

enced by guiurists than by bassists.

BARfJEY: Yeah, in a sense. Most bass

players get locked into the traditional

"bass" mode. I just wanted to do some-

thing radically different. I don't like most

bass solos. I like the way a guitar solo

could be real fiery and fluent—real free

flowing like that. And I've tried to put

that into my playing.

THRUST: Do you currently have any

Jine1980
national endorsements?

BARNEY: Kahler is working a thing out

with Fender where they'd build a bass

with awhammy bar like mine . Also, Stein -

bcrger has a bass with a tremolo that they

want me to look at. But, I haven't com-

mitted to anything yet. The basses are

supposed to be in the mail to me. If I

don't like them though, I'm not going to

use them just to get them fi-ee. If I did a

thing like that, I'd want it to be respect-

able (laughter).

THRUST: Barney, even though you're

a phenomenal bass player, you don't

come offas overwhelming. The band's

image is always forefront.

BARNEY: Well, that's it. We're a band.

We're not a solo project. Chris and I have

played in bands together since before we
were bom. The role of a bass player is to

support the drummer. I still try to en-

hance what's going on in a song.

THRUST: Would you and Chris put

your rhythm section against anybody
currently out there?

will be better. We've learned a lot.

BARNEY: When I listen to things, I

don't ILstcn for the execution. I listen for

the feci. All of it has a good, funky feel.

CHRIS: When you listen to something a

billion and fifty times like wc have with

our album, you get to an objective point

where you go past the mess-ups or bad

tones, and just deal with how it makes you

feel. It still makes us feel good and we're

proud of it.

THRUST: We've talked about the

band's name before, but for the unini-

tiated ...

BARNEY: Here goes this story again.

CHRIS: Flip the words!

BARNEY: And what do you get?

THRUST: Another day older and
deeper in debt?

BARNEY: Close, but no cigar.

CHRIS: Tracy Lords, silly rabbit! That

was the original name. But, the talented

actress and her mighty lawyers threatened

LORD TRACY APPEARS LIVE AT BODYTALK ON JUNE 17

CHRIS: Oh, we'll dust anybody When it

comes to playing, it's a lot more than

technical finesse. It's about being a team

and being confident. We've been doing

this long enough to go up against any-

body. Even if we're a httlc different than

them, we'll walk away impressing people

as much as anybody. What's important is

that we're doing our own thing.

THRUST: Looking back on the first

album, is there anything you'd change?

CHRIS: No, DGOB is where we were

then. It's a snapshot of us. You can't

change it.

BARNEY: I listen to the album and there

could have used improvement but it had

a certain feel to it that was cool.

CHRIS: It's very representative of what

we were doing, even though the next one

BARNEY: We came down with dyslexia.

CHRIS: She wanted so much money
from us to use her name and all this kind

of stuff. Finally, we said "screw it" and

flipped it over to Lord Tracy. I do foresee

a confrontation with her sometime in the

near future. It's yet to happen but when it

docs. Thrust will have the dope on it.

BARNEY: Right now, we're suing her.

She sent us so many letters saying she was

suing us. We were going to have all these

lawsuits ifwe didn't change the name. To
give their lawyer something to do, we de-

cided to sue her for infringing upon our

copyright laws by playing in our city.

CHRIS: It's really quite technical.

BARNEY: But we could win billions.

THRUST: From Ed McMahon?
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CHRIS: From her.

THRUST: Ms. Lords really took of-

fense?

BARNEY: She wouldn't even come up
for The Hard Haf

CHRIS: I'm sure she has a real strong

hatred for us.

BARNEY: Once we get her up on stage,

we'll win her over. She'll be donning The

Hard Hat before long.

CHRIS: You know, she's a very famous

movie star now.

BARNEY: That's a quote from her

lawyer's letter. They tried to make her out

to be Kathryn Hepburn or someone like

that.

CHRIS: Such a great actress.

THRUST: What kind of show arc you
going to be putting on at the Thrust
Party on June 17.

CHRIS: We're gonna play until you kick

us out, Chris.

BARNEY: We're gonna get in your face.

CHRIS: It's going

to be the hottest

show Florida has

ever seen. We can't

wait to get down to

St. Pete and blow
the roof off

Bodytalk.

BARNEY: And ev-

eryone should mark

June 17 down on
their calendar be-

cause we're going

to turn Florida up-

side-down.

FHRUST: Don't
forget the free

plug.

BARNEY: The
show is brought to

you by Thrust.

THRUST: Let's

look into the Lord
Tracy crystal ball.

WTiat do you see,

guys?

CHRIS: Well, we'll

be coming down to

play the Thrust
show and other
Florida dates. Then
we're trying to get a

tour with someone
bigger and get in

front of more
people so they can understand what we're

doing. Long term, we'd like to have a ca-

reer as long and illustrious as a band like

Van Halen. We can do a lot of different

things and still remain fresh. We want to

be here forever.

THRUST: Like a condemned spirit?

CHRIS: More like Earl Schcib.

BARNEY: I'll paint any car for 589.95.

THRUST: Thanks guys. We'll all be

expecting a blasting show at Bodytalk

on June 17.

BARNEY: Chrfe, can you do us one favor

for the show?

THRUST: Sure, what do you need?

BARNEY: Can you sa\ c a fv r r< w scat

for Tracy Lords- V(ii •_--'



In the afternoon, a familiar voice echoes

over 98 Rock. Filled with confidence and

cool, Scott Ledger hammers down the

transition spot: catching the nine to fivers

finishing up their corporate duties and

turning on the rock and roll lunatics who

THRUST: We're out on a ledge. Tell

us why we're here.

LEDGE: It's funny, but "Ledge" was an

old high school nickname that's followed

me into my radio career. I may be out on

a ledge, but I still keep one hand on solid

ground.

THRUST: Do people call you up often

and ask if you'll do their bookkeeping?

LEDGE: Some girl called me a couple of

days ago and she said, "Is this Scott

Pleasure?" I've heard a lot of different

variations ofmy name, but I think I might

change it to that one.

THRUST: How has your position on

the radio matured since the format

change at 98 Rock.'

LEDGE: Radio stations are constantly

evolving. They've got to be. Our air staff

evolved from what we used to do but it

doesn't mean we've arrived. It doesn't

mean that any jock at the station is going

to continue doing what he's doing now.

If it's working, we'll go with it; if not

then we'll find the niche.

THRUST: WTiat is a jock's relation-

ship in the radio picture?

LEDGE: The disc jockeys are the mortar

that hold the bncks. The tunes are the

bricks in the wall. The jocks hold it all

together. If I can make someone laugh—
cool, if I can turn someone on to a new-

band— cool. If I can turn someone on to

some music information, that's cool too.

It's all part of what I do.

THRUST: The afternoon show has

begun incorporating trademarks into

the show including an excited young
lady. WTiat's the stor>' behind her?

LEDGE: The phones are always lighting

up. I've been in the business for eleven

years. It'll never stop. A girl will always call

up and say, "You have a sexy voice." And
you play with it. When you first get into

radio, it's a real ego stroke. After a while

you don't take it seriously, you just goof

with it. Unfortunately, the person on the

other end of the phone may be totally se-

rious. Everyonce in

a while, I'll turn

around and hit the

record button and

get an interesting

one. The girl on the

show every day was

up there, almost a

ten so I just put her

on a cart and can

cue her up any time

I want. It was my
tribute to her per-

formance.

THRUST: What
kind ofhumor are you tr\-ing to convey

for the afternoon drive home?

LEDGE: My idea of a funny guy is Bill

Murray — the guys that have a serious

side about them but are unpredictable.

The trick is to never do anything blat-

ently. It's more a suggestive, double en-

tendre kind of thing. It's not like some

jocks who have to ask a girl what part of

her body she's shaving to get a laugh.

THRUST: Is that country station play-

ing the shaving cream song again.

LEDGE: I don't know where they got

their razors, but it's dull, real dull.

THRUST: I guess I played straight

man on that one (laughter).

THRUST: In a market which has tra-

ditionally been laizzez-faire, how to

you guagc the current music scene in

Tampa Bay?

LEDGE: The audience is still experienc-

ing the newness of our format change.

People always want to be associated with

something that's new. It's hip to be new,

firesh and exciting, which is what wc are.

So, in six months, after the newness wears

off, then ask me that question. Yeah,

we're the hottest thing going. Look any-

where, go anywhere and you're going to

sec and hear 98 Rock. It's in the malls, it's

in the cars. It's hot.

THRUST: This area is really at a turn-

are just Starting to party. A tough slot—
juggling the commercialism of the day

with the raw power of the night. No one
ever said being out on a ledge was easy.

But to Scott, Ledger, it's more than a

job, it's an attitude.

ing point in

terms of musi-

cal growth and
establishing it-

self as a force in

the music
world. From an

industry stand-

point, what's
your position?

LEDGE: I don't

want to use the

word "powder
keg," but that's

what comes to

mind. There's so much talent in this area.

There's a great guitarist here, a phenomi-

nal singer there, they may not be in the

same group, but the potential is unbeliev-

able.

THRUST: If I broke into your living

room, what albums would I find in the

corner?

LEDGE: Mostiy new stuffwithin the last

three years, that's where the energy is

But I still have my old favorites that you'll

never be able to pry from me.

THRUST: What do you like about

your current format and what do you

dislike?

LEDGE: I really dig the fact that we're

playing80%newmusicand20%oldmusic

It shows that we're off on a ledge.

THRUST: What arc your goals?

LEDGE: Other than financial, I'd like to

work in an environment where I can

interject some of my personality on the

air. I never considered myself strong

enough tobeamorningjock,evcn though

I have done morning shows. But, I'd

don't want to be strangled into just read-

ing cards and pushing bunons. Musically,

I'd like to be able to put some Input into

the music programming. I don't want to

be a musical director; my car is not quite

strong enough to guide the direction ofa

station. I want to be involved in a station

that is a step ahead of what everyone else

is doing, a station that isn't afraid to take

it out on a ledge. Finally, I always want to

be involved in a station that puts energy

back into the community. If I ever had

enough clout in this business to help out

a cancer institute or something, I think

that's cool too. I admire anybodywho can

be successful yet still put things back into

the people's hands.

THRUST: Is humanitarian interests

really that important in your life?

LEDGE: Absolutely. It's one thing to

bring a band to towTi and get your logo in

front of them, but it's another to give

back to the listeners because they are part

of the community. For them supporting

you, you've got to give something back.

THRUST: What's your most memo-
rable radio experience.

LEDGE: (chuckles) 1 still remember the

best twenty minutes ofdead air I ever had

in radio. I didn't know I was off the air

until 20 minutes later. I still get a smile on

my face when I think of that story.

THRUST: For the unedited story, can

people call you at the station.

LEDGE: It depends what they're calling

me.

THRUST: Take the microphone from

me, Scott. What do you have to say to

Tampa Bay?

LEDGE: When people talk about what's

it like to be in radio could just as easily of

been a librarian . I just happen to be good

at something —call it the gift of gab —
whatever it is. As much as I take my job

seriously, it's awfially hard to take what I

do seriously because it's too much fun. It's

not rocket science. I get in the studio,

crank those monitors, and I'm playing air

guitar. I'm greatful for being able to do

what I do. Interviews are cool but I've

never thought of myself as a celebrity.

That's why I could just as easily be shov-

eling s... for a living. I'm lucky to enjoy

what I do and apparently, someone out

there likes it. Oh, and I shouldn't forget

one last thing. Bite me!
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Accept it, Buz 23 was coming. Now it is here.

The scream of survival for alternative music.

The battle cry for the dying live scene.

Haven't we been controlled enough?

It is time to fight or flee. Are we not men?
This month's topic: resurrection insurrection,

revisionist's views of root music as seen by the 90's.

The thing, momentarily.

Journey with me into seventies

progressive. Psychefunkapus pulls influ-

ences from many angles. Take George

Clinton's sound, add early Oingo Boingo

with Rick James funk slams... Thrash

-

funk.

Its unfair to lock this band into one

decade. They tap the best fi-om the last

four. The opening song lashes in with a

psychedelicized funked up riff, segues into

flat out rap and ends with a modern

Gregorian chant. This eclectic jewel is

"We Are the Young." Kick off tune on

Psychefunkapus' self named debut At-

lantic Records LP. This disc doesn't let

up.

Drummer Mushi Moo Moo (Paul

Johnson), bass player Atom Ellis, and

guitarist Jonny AxtelU began jamming in

a rehearsal space at Lagunitas High School

in San Francisco a few years ago. Singer

(the?) Gene Genie fell into place a little

while later.

The band is multicultured: Black,

WTiite, Puerto Rican, Half Indonesian,

forming a powerful blend ofthemes. "We
all listened to different music growing

up," explains guitarist Jonny Axtell. "I

was a Beatles fan. Mushi liked Sly and the

Family Stone, Jimi Hendrix, groups like

that. Atom was into AC/DC and Yes.

Gene listened to the progressive groups

like Genesis and Japan. And Manny grew

up in New York, listening to top 40 radio

pop tunes."

"That's one of the things that really

drives our band is that we're five com-

pletely different kinds of people joining

together to make music," Ellis responds,

"it's not always smooth sailing, but when
we work together, those differences can

be an unbelievable resource."

"We're all part of the same thing,"

Axtell says. "And we all admire a lot ofthe

Psychefinkapus Atlantic Records

other bands that are

like clearing the way

for us — Living
Colour, Red Hot
Chili Peppers, Fish-

bone, Bad Brains. Of
course, George Clin-

ton started it all in the

70s, and we are partof

George Clinton's pro-

phecy. He said rock

and funk are bigger

words than most.

They mean a lot and

putting them to-

gether, you end up

with a much bigger

thing."

The LP screams of

America's youth ob-

session. Almost the

entire second side is

dedicated to pedia-

philia, more exactly

teenage sex. "Slut

Child," "17 and Un-
der," and "Young
Love is a Bitch" exert raw hormone
laden sexuality. Delightfully nasty with

outrageously contagious rhythms.

Its provocarive lyrics and impassioned

melodies make Psychefunkapus a capri-

vating release. Its also an album with a his-

torical footnote: part of it was recorded

during the San Francisco earthquake of

October, 1989. "Wc were working in the

studio when it hit," recalls Axtell, "But we
kept on working. There's a little of that

quake on the record." An understate-

ment indeed.

In the onslaught of Sixties clones, one

group rides the crest of the psychedelic

dance music wave. Stone Roses. Beyond
the simple mindedness of tie die and

Ecstasy, Stone Roses are truly intelligent

and original. Haunringly melodic, remi-

niscent of early Syd Barrett/Pink Floyd

and The Beatles with a future edge.

Hailed by both critics and fans alike,

they have taken the lead on the new beat

sound in Britain. Their sclf-ritlcd Silver-

tone debut album made scores of 10 best

lists and named Album znd BestBand of

the Tear by the leading British music

publications. Record Mirror, NME and

Sounds.

The sweet ache of poignancy creates a

blind for subtle violent undertones. Lines

like "your a no good, washed-up baby

who'd look better dead" in "I Am The
Resurrection ."The devious twistofSimon
and Garfunkle's "Parsley, Sage, Rose-

mary and Thyme," changing the words to

a death threat for "Elizabeth My Dear."

These elements reveal a truly disrinct

Stone Roses Silvertone

idenrity.

"Well, some people woulii\ook better

dead," leadsingerlan Brown rationalizes.

"We once wanted to call ourselves the

AngryYoung Teddy Bears, 'causesome-

one wrote once that we were Teddy Bears

capable of a nasty bite."

One ofthe groups they would like dead

is the ruling class of Britain. "We're all

anti-royalists, an ti -patriarchs," Ian elabo-

rates. "It's rime to get real. When the

ravens leaveThe Tower, England shall fall

they say. We want to be there shooting

the ravens."

"Just a bunch of cattle rustlers, the

royal family," adds lead guitarist John

Squire.

Somewhere along the way came the

stone ferish. "Made ofStone," "Elephant

Stone," the pracrice of stoning to death.

What is this stone pre-occuparion.'

"A Japanese journalist told us she

thought we were trying tosubconsciously

hypnorizc people by using the word stone"

re-accounts Squire. "But the word T'

turns up more often than the word 'stone'.

So we're self-obssessed masons, maybe."

There is something very early Jagger-

like in Ian Brown. And it goes beyond his

looks. A disrinct dislike for authority. —
an absolute hatred for the ruling class. He
teases the audience by wiggling his ass,

pursing his lips and masturbaring the

microphone. Strangely polite at rimes—
devilish when least suspected . Their music

reveals much the same in psychedelic an-

archy and glossy production chaos.

Beyond the sixties and into the fifties.
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Flat Duo Jets
our next resurrection insurrection group,

Flat Duo Jets, brings to mind a scene

from a typically demented David Lynch

flik. It's where Rockabilly meets Devo.

Bom and mis-bred in Chapel Hill,

North Carolina, where college education

is the major export. Flat Duo Jets have

little if any relevance to life in these

complicated 1990s. Thank the gods for

that.

The unadulterated document of gui-

tarist/singer Dexter Romwebcr's id,

Tone on stand up bass and Crow on

drums. Flat Duo Jets celebrate a rough

-

hewn testament to the indestructibility of

rock and roll in its simplest form. Sound-

ing both timeless and twisted, their self-

titled debut LP was recorded live to rvvo

track in someone's garage by fellow Dog
Gone labelmate Mark Bingham

.

For your consideration ... Dexter the

crooner survives on a steady diet of vin-

tage horror movies, movie stars from the

1920s, and endless Sd-Fi fanzines. His

style influences include Benny Joy, Chuck
Berry, the Frantic Four, Eddie Cochran,

the Groupies, Lcc Gray,Dwight Pullcn,

Bobby Brown and the Curios. You'll

discover Twilight Zone covers of their

tunes on Flat Dtwjets.

In fact, most of their tunes are covers,

and the fact that one must peruise the liner

notes to determine this is a fiinction ofthe

Jets unique style. Neither as tribute nor as

parody, they perform these classic songs

as if each is personal revelation for the

group. Kinda, Elvis on acid. They obvi-

ously worship this music too much to

make it slapstick, though. The LP's two

original compositions, "Madagascar" and

"Pink Gardenia," sound like surf music

made by people who've never been out-

side, much less seen the ocean.

The point is, why arc Flat Duo Jets so

good? There's no one answer. It may have

something to do with their overall life

view. They're happy to have weathered

five stormy years on the local scene. "We've

broken up three or four times since we
started. Wc always keep trving, no matter

Dog Gone Records
what happens." Musical roots run deep in

the Romweber family tree— Mom was a

classical pianist in hith school, and sister

Sara drums for anotner Dog Gone unit,

Snatches of Pink, coincidentally one of

Dex fave current combos. "It's been a

struggle finding out that I'm not sup-

posed to be anything other than some

sort of artist," says Dex.

A religious experience happens when

you see Flat Duo Jets live. They may set

up like any other band, tune up like any

band, and tear down like any band. But

from the moment Dex shouts, "1-2-3-

4," and the band kicks in, it's nothing

short of paranormal. Dex takes complete

leave of his senses. He becomes utterly

possessed by the music. He doesn't stop

to tune, or to tell the rest ofthe band what

he's pla>ing next, He just goes. It's evi-

dence of a greater muse, beyond rational

belief.

There are reports ofa video being made
for their version of Benny Joy and Big

John Taylor's "Wild, Wild Lover." And
more recording, too. "We might even

overdub some stuff on the next record,"

reports Dexter, his mind adrift with the

fxjssibilitics of such advanced technol-

ogy. What you should do when you finish

reading this column is put the mag down
and crank up Flat Duo Jets — on vinyl

preferably.

Taking the term root music soundVitcr-

ally, we have the African rhythm driven

sound ofjohnny Clegg& Savuka. Clegg,

the critically acclaimed South African,

seemlessly merges traditional Zulu

rhythms and metaphors with more main-

stream contemporary music.

In light of the injustices of crumbling

apartheid, Clegg's hfe experience as a

white member of three Zulu tribes, soci-

ology lecturer, father and husband, vice

president of the South African Musicians

Alliance and committed musician who's

suffering for his beliefs and muse, stands

as a triumph recognized in the name
Savuka (meaning "wc have arisen")— a

true warrior against the system.

In 1970, Clegg met Sipho Mchunu, a

migrant Zulu worker, and the two formed

a friendship that withstood the fascist

bullshit of apartheid. In 1979, the duo

began a musical partnership altering the

face ofSouth Afncan music: Juluka. The
group blended Zulu street music and

western Celtic music, mixing three differ-

ent styles ofZulu dance and gear for their

stage show. Julaka released a total ofseven

albums, five of which went gold and two

platinum. Juluka lasted until 1985 when

Sipho decided to return to his father's

cattie farm.

In 1986, Savuka rose from Julaka's

ashes. They've released two albums since

then, Tfjird World Child znd last year's

Shadow Man, off of which the song

"Scatterlings of Africa" was featured in

the Academy Award winning il/Jiw Man.
Now the release of Cruel, Crazy,

Beautiful World marks Clegg's finest

musical accomplishment to date. "Yes,

we're dealing with issues and subjects that

aren't normally found in pop music,"

Clegg allows. "To me, though, it's about

getting back to cultural forms and trying

to universalize the human experience. I

think music should help stitch the world

together in a single fabric, because many
of the things I am singing about are

happening in plenty ofother places, too."

"At this point in rime, politics is the

most overshadowing element in our daily

lives. The everyday politics have betrayed

the daily dynamic ofour existence ... and

because of that, the music has to reflect

that."

"But too, music shouldn't be rele-

gated to being a media instrument. A
song is a song in itself, an expression ofuse

by human beings. And when you hear it,

you relate to it because of the way the

notes arc arranged, the backbcat of the

guitar. Those things can be as important

as the message."

The ability ofwalking the line between

social crier and musician is one ofClegg's

many gi/ts. Cruel, Crazy, Beautiful

World definitely reflects both capacities.

While the overwhelming sense ofurgency

in the rh>thms of"One Man One Vote"
culminates in the clarity of its explicit •

message, the more subdued "Dcla (I

Know Why The Dog Howls At The
Moon)" works on multiple planes, rang-

ing from subtle spiritual to the obvious.

"That's a song of yearning, basically,"

Clegg reflects. "It's about howpeople get

trapped by things outside their control,

and yet they have to deal with that ten-

sion. The moon doesn't care about the

dog, yet the dog has to howl at it. People

who are jailed because of personal beliefs

or political beliefs can't change that to

alter their situation. So, really, there's a

tragic beauty to that song."

Though tragic as "Dela" may be, it

doesn't set the tone for Cruel, Crazy,

Beautiful World, an LP that hits peaks

and valleys with the earthy emotions that

flocxi our own lives. "Moliva," sung '

predominantly in Zulu, celebrates con-

firming true love through a traditional

tribal marriage. And as politically ambi-

tious as were songs like "Warsaw 1943 (I

Never Betrayed The Revolution),"

"Jericho" and "Bombs Away," a song

like "Cruel, Crazy, Beautiful World"
basks in life's richness and its ability to re-

affirm.

Through' his chorus, "This is your

world, so live in it..." repeated over and

over, he commands rediscovery of the

wonder and trust of children.

This month's highlight falls in the and
now for something completely different"

department. In a trend where anists are

redefining the past, it's refreshing to find

a group who stands uniquely in their own
genre. The Ellen James Society.

A rhythm section that creates deadly

Johrmy Clegg & Saviica EMI
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crosscurrents like at high ride, a guitarist

who slams deliciously decadent riffs, and

a singer guitarist who combines the raw

elements of earlj^ Patt>' Smith with the

expressionism ofBauhaus. When the band

kicks in with its stunning d>Tiamics and

disarming lyrics, it is truly raw rock and

roll phenomena.

The group's name originates from John

Irving's fem society of silent protest in

The World According To Garp. When
asked how they came upon this moniker,

guitarist/vocalist Gx>per Seay elaborates,

"I was hooked on John Ir\ing at the time

and rereading him for the millionth time.

We're lucky I u'asn't into Vonnegut, no

telling what we might have come up with

.

So we wanted a John Irving name..."

"And Gary [Held, the drummer they

expelled)] said, 'if you've gotta have

something with John Irving, it's gotta be

the Ellen James Society,' " finishes vocal-

ist/guitarist Chris McGuire.

"And he (Gary) got his way again," says

Seay.

Drummer Scott Bland replaced Gary
Held, also the owner of Twilight Rec-

ords and the connection to club dates.

When asked about this decision, McGuire

replied, "Basically the band was just a fiin

side-project for Gar)', and we decided we
really wanted to get serious about it.

There were no hard feelings, on our part,

It wasn't anything personal, but it wasn't

a happy ending."

"Yeah, we've been through as many
drummers as Spinal Tap," Seay adds.

WTien Held disappeared from the band,

so did a lot of club bookings.

"He used to get us a lot of dates

opening for bands that were on Twilight,

and I guess he didn't see fit to do that for

usan>Tnore," McGuire explained. "It was

a tough time, but it made us realize that

this was what we really wanted to do. We
really wanted to be serious about our

music. And w-e just said, 'even in the face

of all this adversity, we're going to go for

it.'
"

"Letting Gary go might not have been

the best business decision at the time,"

She continued. "But if you spend your

rime worrying about who you're gonna
piss off, you're not going to accomplish

much. By God, you're in the wrong busi-

ness. If you let somebody control you,

that means you don't believe in what
you're doing."

That belief in themselves stands out in

the cuts on their self ritled independent

cassette EP release. The opening track,

'*Tigcr (ByThe Tail)," screamsofpower,

fhistrarion and reality denial. A driving

cross rhythm and heart-rending vocals

brings the listener in and out ofa worid of

violent oppression and denial. The last

track on side one, "God In Heaven,"
demands justice or at least justification of

a criminally silent god. Leaving the lis-

tener with the impression that god better

be dead as they claimed in the sixties,

'cause if he's not, he's disgracefully apa-

thetic. The vocals on this piece capture

the intensity of Joplin's crying blues.

"Obscenity of Need" is agonizingly ad-

dictive, with a message that dri%es home
the strength of human emotion. There
really isn't a cut on the release that doesn't

demand re-listening.

Because of the originality of their mu-
sic, it difficult to place them in a certain

Jme1990
slot, they have a hard time booking with

bandswho have an established "styic" of

-

music. McGuire explains, "We get

booked with thrash bands,art rock bands,

hardcore bands, bands like the Swans,

the Dead Milkmen, Mojo Nixon... all

the odd touring bancis. We still have that

Ve can't categorize you' sound."

"Also," Seay Adds, "we've done a lot

ofstretching beyond our limits, such as

our demo for instance. Therefore, our

bookings have been very ambitious for

us in the sense that the only way to draw

a crowd is to play all the time. And ifyou

play all the time, you can't get booked,

because you're not going to have a huge

crowd at every show and if you don't

have a huge crowd foUowing every show,
club owners won't book you much
because they \vant bands who bring

huge crowds. It's a horrible, vicious

cycle."

Ellen James Society took some rough

bearings in 1989. Cooper Seay's leg was

broken when she was hit by a car in

November and bass player Jan Dykes left

the band due to hearing loss. Seay is back

up to par now and former Pillow Tcxans '

bassist Brian Lilje replaced Dykes. They're

ready for the success this hard road has

promised them. It takes just one listen to

know, it is their desriny.

Now on to Tampa Bay's live alternative

music scene. What is the problem with the

post-punk crowd. Why are we so shame-

fully apathetic to supporting concerts?

We can't even get a radio station that plays

the genre continuously. WMNF is carry-

ing the weight as best as they can, but can

barely get the financial support to keep it

on the air. W^at gives.' Is it etched in stone

somewhere that a prerequisite to being

cool is detached indifference? That's total

bullshit. The Metal scene has loyal and

loud followers. The numbers for new
music followers are there. So where is the

support? Get away from your TVs. Break

out of your pre-selectcd library mindsets

and support the underground scene. Stop

bitching and moaning and do something

about it!

June 7th—Agit Pop and Naomi's Hair
will be playing Masquerade at 9:00pm, in

Ybor City.

June 7th—^Denim T.V. will play USF's
Empty Keg at 8 :30, in Tampa. SLOG off

admission for USF students.

June 8th—Blackout and Detriment will

rock the recently re-opened Janus Land-

ing at 8:00pm, in St. Petersburg.

June 10th—The Catherine Wheel will

play Masquerade in Ybor.

June 12th—Caterwaul and April 13th

hits Masquerade's stage at 9:00pm.

June 14th—The Cynics and The Immc-
diatcj let loose at USF Empty Keg at

8:30pm.

June 1 5th—The Silos and The Barons
of Love pound their sound in Club De-

troit at 8:00pm, in St. Petersburg (In

front of Janus Landing).

June 17th—Burning Spear, Freddy
MacGreggor, Marsha Griffiths and
Shinehead at Janus Landing, 8:00pm.

S16 advance, S18 day of show.

June 21st—Monday Mornings and Jul-

ian Kostcrwill grace USF Empty Keg at

8:30pm.

June 28th—Bumble turns the Empty
Keg over at 8:S0pm
June 29th—Seven Seconds and I Love
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You, at Janus Landing crank it up at

8:00pm. S8 advance, SIO day of show.

June 30th—Flotsam & Jetsam and

Prong take Janus Landing at 8:00pm.

S12 advance, 314 day of show.

July 2nd—Flock of Seagulls at Masquer-

ade at 10:00pm. 55 at the door.

And The Ellen James Society will play

the reopened Cesar's in early July. Don't

miss it.

Turn out, turn on. Lets keep this alive,

people.

^W^ *^ims>^^tm^

I'm particularly devoted to the local

groups trying to get started. Please send

me your demos and date listings. I would

like to include even the most obscure

alternatives. Send all info to:

Buz 23

c/o Thrust Magazine

8409 9th Street North

Suite B-220

St. Petersburg, FL 33702
FAX (813) 576-9384

Until next month, remember, apathy is

fashionable only for the dead.

tF>*0 «• I VII [5>ANCaTaKIA

WEEKLYCALENDAR:
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OLD WAV E $ 1 .00 COVER

t u e s d a y s

DISCOHE
VACKBYFOPULAIDEMANDT
The MasquefOde s infonrvous

Tues Nights hove relumed!
Featuring DJ Bill Ward ploying
the latest U.K. Mouse & a bit

of 70s Disco! S 1.00 COVER &
SI.00 WELLS III 12 Midnight.

wednesda

HIP HOP w/
PJ KENNY K.
S2.00 COVER

t h u r s d a y s

la & OVER

RADIO FREE
MASQUERADE
Guitar Oriented Dance Music
w DJ Marshall Dixon
$ 1 00 COVER. $.50 DRAFTS

UPCOMING SHOWSV
ACITPOP (June 7), CATLRVVALL (June 12),

A f LOCK OK SLAC.L I LS (July 2)
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HIGH POWER AMPLIFICATION

YAMAHA

PD2500
Professional

Power
Amj)lifier
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Modern large-scale sound reinforcement depends heavily on high-power

amplification. That means big. heavy power amplifiers— usually several

of them— must be carted around and set up for each engagement.
.\ware of the fact that any reduction in the weight and bulk of the

equipment involved significantly alleviates the burden on staff and
contributes to overall efficiency. Yamaha engineers developed the

PD2.50O Professional Series Power -\mplifier. The FD2500 is a stereo

power amplifier which is capable of delivering 500 R.\1S watts per

channel into 2-ohm loads, or 1000 watts in bridged mono operation

into a -J-ohm load. The big surprise is that the PD2500 weighs only 12

kilograms (about 26-1 2 poundsi. and fits neatly in a 2L' 19" rack space.

This remarkable improvement in power versus weight size has been
accomplished primarily through significant advances in power supply

design as well as an improved forced cooling system.

Naturally, basic performance and sound quality have not been com-
promised for the sake of reduced weight. The PD2500 is designed and
constructed to the same high standards that make other Yamaha
Professional Series Power .Amplifiers leaders in the field. Reliability

is another critical factor for demanding professional sound reinforcement

applications— and is a quaUty the PD2500 offers in full measure.
Simply, the Yamaha PD2.500 offers the optimum blend of high power.

high performance and easy-handling for adl large sound reinforcement

applications.

Blowout Price--$799.00
ANOTHER PAR^ACON MUSIC EXCLUSIVE ^-^'^. -|

,^i^ CALL 1-800-329-ROCK ^V- If*^!
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One person's dream may be another perscm's

nightmare. Or should we say "Every Mother's

Nightmare?" With a story of luck and success,

four Memphis yong men have achieved a whirl-

wind signing on Arista records less than three

months after tfieir first professionalperformance

and a dynamite first album shortly tfiereafter.

Armed with hot licks and cool looks. Every

Mother's Nightmare's debut album has been on
the streets barely a month. Yet their potent first

single, "WallsComeDown,"haspromptedmany
radio stations across die coimtry to add addi-

tional phone lines to deal with ihe song's over-

\^helming request rate.

Fronted by vocalist Rick Ruhl, die band also

includes guitarist Steve Malone, bassist Mark
McMurtry, and drummer Jim Phipps.

Steve Malone had a chance to talk to Thrust

about the infi^gement of civil rights in Mem-
phis, how the band tried to persuade Charlie

Daniel to play fiddle on their version of "Long
Hair Country Boy," and why parents across

America should lock up their daughters and

maybeeven theirsons firom the firee vdieelin' rock

and roll assault ofEvery Mother's Nightmare.

i.=tMSW,i

M d c
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THRUST: It's always nke to have a

nightmare.

STEVE: E\rr>' Mother's Ni^tmarc.

whose debut LP has just hit the streets

this month.

STEVE: And it's hitting the streets hard,

Chris.

THRUST: Coining firom Tennessee,

with the name "EveryMoAer's Night-
mare," what is the reaction firom your

local coaununit>'?

STEVE: Weil, I can't talk about dK

thcy'\r just passed an ordinancerequmng

arenas here.

THRUST: What Orwellian I<^ per-

suaded your fine City Council to enact

this poUcj-?

STEVE: They say it's to prevent undcr-

obsocnc language.

THRUST: What if your parents are

with yx>u?

STEVE: It doesn't matter. You can't

leader in civil rights, huh?

STEVE: Yeah, as long as you're over 65.

the youth?

STEVE: E\-crybody's upsetover it. Even

perscmally don't think that it will be able

to stick. There's a lot of petitions going

around. People are fighting it in court.

THRUST: How did such an nnconsti-

tutiooal piece cA legislatioo getpassed?

STEVE: WeU, it's like dits. The wcaldiy

folks in town are all friends of the City

pull faxTKS, knoM' what I

THRUST: Yeah. Now bow is EMN
reacting to this?

STEVE: Well, »e try not to preach but

we'vrbccnmaldng it perfectlydearatour

shows what we think about diis garbage.

And, «T let the kids know that tbe>' have

the strength ofnumbers. Ifcvrryone op-

posed signed a petition, the Cit>' Council

would ha\r to reconsider the ordinance.

Stan a oontrwcrsy, but if it sells us more STEVE: We wanted Charlie to come in

albums . . .We're not tr>ing to be distasre- and bydown some mean fiddle.Ourpro-

ful; it's just the name of the band. We're duccrcontacted his managementand sent

^ff^ff^fftfftffyffnHtorr'StWTffffyB THRUST: But what happened?

, . , ... STEVE: Charlie said he didn't hear any
THRUST: Your album is fiill of sohd f^^ on it and he really didn't under
nrnrk. Irnm th^ KalLitl^ ro the drfvinff _- i_ j j-jj •
rhythms. How does the band collabo- he's honored dut we chose to do his
'*'^ song. We're not doing it in the least way

our rehearsal studio. It all comes to us. It though it's a few years old, the l)-rics are

took us a while to get direction fix the contemporary.

hand, but when a song comes, it just THRUST: The pfeacfaer man!

get down and register to vote because

This is a free country and the people have

the power to kick someone out of office

u-ho isn't following the will ofthe people.

And, it mayjust come to that in Memphis.

THRUST: Do you foresee any prob-

ubel on your album?

STEVE: Possibly. We do have a few

wtxdson the album thatcould be consid-

ered offiaisivr or even viilgar. Hell, the

majority of it can be heard on cable TV. I

don't see what the big fiiss is about.

iiiMimiiM
We just want to play fiin, straight-forward

songs. The diversity >t>u hear on the

album came natural for us. The singer and

I ha\e been together for n»t) >xars butour

drummer has been here onlya >'carand we
just rcccndy got a rKw bass player. We're

soil a vTiy young ana ncsn cnnu. t»c vc

got the energy of a new unit and that

excitement comes across on the record.

THRUST: Whydid you decide to do a

cover of the Charlie Danieb classic,

"Long Hair Country Boy?"

Down?" That's a no holds barred rock
and roll blaster.

STEVE: The riffijust came together. It's

like any good song that just comes to ya.

THRUST: What are your goals for

will go and how fu do you want it to

go-

STEVE: We're biadng ourselves for

anything. We're bracing ourselves for the

album to flop and we're bracingourseKxs
for it to skyrocket. It can go cither way.

milE#yiflrtW^
name. He took one look at us and said it

fit perfectly. "I »t)uldn't wantmydaugh-

e\en want my son around you.

THRUST: At least he bdievcs in you.

STEVE: Yeah (bughter). Controversy

sells. We didn't choose the name just to

We Ureraily were just in the studio and
decided todo it. It barelymade itonto the

and did it, it was great.

THRUST: Did yon get a copy of the

song back to Mr. Danids?

....^v ^1 front of as many people as pos-

sible and pUy as much as we can.

getting down hoc U> Florida?

STEVE: Well, we just signed to Wilfiam

Morris and I hope they're going co send

us all over the pbcc. I don't know any

specifics yet.

iVc2 $ 3H.£Carb0 pmmts

Recording Artists

U/tth^DQCicl^UQ^a

Recording Artists »-ArCTIVE*
ATHEIST

Recording Artists

THE HBAvresT N/GHT OF YOUR UFK
Sunday, June 24

Doors open at 7 pm
18 and over

with photo I.D.

X^agus?^^
1907 E. 7th Ave.

Ybor City • Tampa
(813)248-2877

BUYTIX -"^V NOW THRU

and Ace's Records
Oldsmar Market
(813) 854-1 T'SI
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Who's on first?
TASTES GREAT, LESSFILLING?

Well, this rime it's Les filling. Les filling

in for Saber, that is. That's right. Les

Talent, (former bass guitarist for Siren),

is filling in the position left vacant by Jim

Stevens. If you heard Saber's CD
MOTIONS N' TIME, things shouldn't

sound too much different the next rime

you catch them live, since vocalist Mike

Blaze recorded all of the bass tracks on

that release. Stevens, who had previously

played with Seventh Alley, was recruited

to play Saber's live shows to allow Blaze

to act as a frontman rather than be a

Geddy Lee wanna-be. (Try saying that

fast three rimes). Les has already played

several live shows with the band, and Les,

Saber and their crew all seem enthusiasric

about how the new line-up is working

out. At this point, Les is not a permanent

member, but things look promising.

There has been quite a bit of bands

swapping members lately, so that's the

theme of The Last Word this month. It

gets rather confiising somerimes without

keeping a scorecard, but I'll try to make

some sense of it all.

Having just mentioned Jim Stevens,

another member ofhis old band Seventh

Alley has been making the rounds lately.

I'm talking about the ever popular local

guitarist Billy Summers, whom you

might recall was voted as the Groupie

Report's Hunk.OfThc Month in the last

issue ofthe original LflsrW^orrfmagazinc.

Not long ago. Summers split Seventh

Alley and recorded a solo project called

Will R- Summers' Party of One. He
then attempted to put together a unique

progressive funk-reggae band called Pi-

casso Trigger with vocalist John O'
Brien, who had left thrash metal act

Fester. They promised to be totally dif-

ferent than any other band in town, but

unfortunately they never made it out of

the rehearsal hall. Somehow, Billy caught

up with a Ft. Myers based commercial

hard rock act called The Unknown.
Prior to Summers joining them, they had

been together two years. They released

their first album ritled On Our Way Up,

which received airplay on several promi-

nent radio starions. More recently they

were selected to compete in the narional

Budweiser Battle Of The Bands. They
won first place in both the local and

regional competitions and became the

representatives for the Southeastern

United States districts. The group then

went out to San Francisco for the Na-

tional finals, where they were one of four

bands representing the best ofthe entire

United States. They won second place,

joining the ranks of others like Twisted

Sister, Quiet Riot and Bon Jovi.

The Unknown has just released their

secondalbum, J5(^DreflwJ. Lookforitat

a store near you. You can't miss it. It's got

a full color close-up shot on the cover of

a girl with a huge set of lungs, I'm talking

biblical proportions! The songs on it are

commercial as hell, MTV would eat these

guys alive! I don't mean that in a negative

sense. Their approach is hard to define,

butfeUs somewhere between Cheap Trick

and The Hooters. But it's not the ge-

neric, formulated style you might expect.

Vocalist/guitarist Steve Patrick has a

very natural voice, which is highlighted in

the songs "Never Comin' Back" and

"Just Like Him." The band is rounded

out by bass guitarist Chris Reublin and

drummer Andy 'Crash' Howard. Sum-
mers is credited on the album, but he told

me he didn't actually play on it since he

joined them after it was already recorded.

I saw them live at the Volley Club a few

weeks ago, and his flashy guitar style adds

a heavier edge to the band. Hopefully

they will start playing the Tampa Bay area

more nowthatSummershas joined. Unril

then, write to: The Unknown, 8524 Bea-

con Street. Ft. Myers, Fla. 33907.

Getring to the heavier stuff. Nasty

Savage probably holds the record for

changing members. Lead guitarist David

Austin has left the band, leaving guitarist

Ben Meyer and voCalist Nasty Ronnie

the only remainingoriginal members left.

Newest member, Craig Huffman, (for-

merly of the Awake) has replaced drum-

mer Rob Proctor. This makes Huffinan

the band's third drummer. "Craig was
the original drummer of Nasty Savage

back when we first started out", says Ron-

nie. "We were called Nightmare then. I

started jamming with them and told them

that I came up with the name Nasty

Savage, and they liked it! So, that's when
Nasty Savage was formed. Craig did t^vo

or three gigs with us before we actually

got Curtis (Beeson). Curtis is a great

drummer, I have respect for him and his

ability. It just didn't work with his atti-

tude. Then we went through different

bass players. Richard Bateman is our

fourth, and he's really kicking now. I

think he's going to break the .spell and be

the only Nasty Savage bassist to record on

two albums".

Nasty Savage's latest release Penetra-

tion Point just got a good review in the

new Rip magazine, earning three out of

four stars. Nasty Ronnie is also branching

out his custom painted t-shirt business,

and I am the proud owner of one he was

nice enough to give mc. They are very

abstract, and every one is different. The t-

shirts are available in Brandon at both

locations of The Kove and at Love's

Hair Designs, and at The Skaters'

Connection and Jamaica No Problem.
I asked Ronnie about a rumor I heard

that he was late for a recent gig in Orlando,

.so guitarist Ben Meyer sang on the first

few songs. "We were driving to the show
and I asked Debbie (Ronnie's girlfHcnd)

to check the schedule to make sure we
went on at 9 O'clock. And she told me we
were supposed to go on at 8 O'clock and

we weren't quite to the Orlando exit yet.

So we finally got there and the promoter

was out by the ticket booth. He was

looking at me with the strangest look on
his face. I asked him when we went on,

and he said we had been onstage for ten or

fifteen minutes! So I just ran in through

the crowd to the stage, and Ben was

singing "Metal Nights". He can sing most

of the songs. Ben told the crowd that I

was stuck in traffic, and that he'd do his

best. The people were into it! Then I got

there and only got to do about four songs

cause we started late. But I had a tv that

someone had brought me, so I just went
extra crazy with the rv that night. I was

throwing it real high up in the air because

it was a smaller set. Then the guys in

D.R.I, came onstage trying to break it.

and I had to get them out ofthere. D.R.I.

had a big fight onstage that night. They
had to stop playing for like twenty min-

utes. The drummer and the singer had

fights three nights in a row onstage while

they were playing! But that's what hap-

pened in Orlando."

As I reported earlier. Fester was having

problems after John O' Brien 's departure.

It came at an unlikely rime, since the band

was getting a lot of media attention and

interest from record labels. Bass guitarist

Scott Carino and guitarists John Ma-
honey andDaveWood soon found them-

selves also looking for a drummer after

Mike Vincelette left. The drum slot was

filled by none other than ex-Nasty savage

drummer Curtis Beeson. I ran into him
at the Volley Club, and he told me his side

of what happened with Nasty Savage. "I

neverreally quit Nasty Savage, I was kicked

out by a democraric vote by all ofthe band

members. I chose to join Fester because

after I saw them open up for us at the

Sunset show, they reminded me ofwhen
we (Nasty Savage) first started out and

were wild and really hungry. I'm really

happy with them! We're much tighter,

and we're a real band. "Since the Picasso

Trigger project fell through, John C
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Bricn has returned to his rightful place as

Fester's frontman. Curtis told mc that he

was glad because he felt that O' Briens'

voice was an intricate part of the band's

sound. Future plans include recording a

new demo at Morrisound Recording

Studio which will most likely be featured

on Keith Kollin's Metal Mercenaries II

compilation release.

Crimson Glory isfinallywillingto talk

about some changes within the band that

they have been keeping under wraps for a

while now. The main songwriters in the

band have always been their vocalist Mid-

night, lead guitarist Jon Drenning and

bassist Jeff Lords, (who also plays gui-

tar). Apparently rhythm guitarist Ben

Jackson and drummer Dana Burnell felt

that they didn't have enough creative

control in Crimson Glory, so they volun-

tarily left to form a new band. They arc

currently working with new members and
are working on demos to be shopped to

record labels. The surviving members are

keeping the name, and are already re-

hearsing with drummer Ravi Jahkotia.

Ravi previously played with Mission Con-
trol. He won the Best Drummer in

Tampa Contests Makos, and is consid-

ered by many to be the best drummer in

town . Ravi toured with Crimson Glory on

their last tour, and first impressed the

band when he used to perform with them

during their sound checks. Their manager,

Warren Wyatt, told me that they are srill

signed toMCA Records, but are currently

negoriating with another major label that

is expressing more interest in promoring

the band on a priority level. As for Crim-

son Glory's new direction, Wyatt said

that Transcendence was a transcending

period for the band. "They have reached

a new level, and have arrived in the nine-

ties. The new songs are sophisricatcd, yet

at the same time more simple, bluesy and

more emotional than they were on previ-

ous records One of their new songs

"Strange And Bc.uitiful" pretty much
describes the music, and that .song will

possibly be the next title cut." The new
line-up plans to finally take otTtheir trade-

mark chrome masks for the next album

and tour.

Is there life after Death? Only guitarist

James Murphy knows for sure . He joined

Orlando based death metal pioneers,

Death and recorded on their latest S/»Vj-

n««/Hfn/»7»5album, which is selling very

well. He was working in great with the

band both musically and personally, but

when they went out on tour they realized

that things weren't working out as well as

they had hoped. So he is in the process of

being replaced. As bassist Terry Butler

explains it, "James is a real good player,

but he didn't fit into how we are. When
you go out on the road you have to live

together, and he worked against us."

Death is holding open audirions, and is

hoping to find someone who lives in the

Tampa Bay or Central Florida area. More
importantly, the new guitarist has to be

able to fit in with the death-metal style

that the band is famous for. Guitarists can

call Terry at 813-681-1743, or send a

package to Death .2012 Lance Ct. Dover,

Fla. 33527. This is really a great opportu-

nity for a dedicated guitarist, as the Spiri-

tual Healing album has already sold

70,000 copies in Europe, 70,000 copies

in America, and has been number one on

the Z-Rock radio net\vork for a month. I

have been following them for years since

I first saw the original line-up open for

Nasty Savage in the early 80's at Ruby's

Pub on Nebraska. I think they are one of

the most unique bands in the thrash/

death scene, and art being recognized

around the world as being one of the

heaviest metal bands ever without sacri-

ficing talent or being afraid to progress.

Another shocker is the news that Inticc

as we know it has broken up. You've

probably heard why, and I'm not going

into t'nat here- Lets )u.st say that vocalist

Patrick St. Micliacl is going to concen-

trate on writing .songs and possibly go

back to college. Bassist Vinnic Grancsc is

going back to playing guitar and pursuing

a solo venture . This will start with a studio

project, where he'll be assisted by Inticc

drummer Jimmy Slcvin and members

fi-om the Blues Punks. He had previously

played guitar with Suite Sixteen, and

only switched to playing bass to join

Inrice. Slcvin hopes to join a more estab-

lished act, and is writing a drum book on

stick twirls and other techniques. He is

available for studio work, so to schedule a

session call him at 977-1756. Guitarist

Jeff Vitolo plans to continue using the

name Inticc, and is putting together an all

new line-up,

vocalist Phillip Gregory was willing to

say is that everyone should look for some
surprizes in the Grinds.

I went to a local club the other Sunday

to see Intimate Acts, and just happened

to catch the last show ever v\ith drummer
Laync Wilson. He is being replaced by

Orlando ba.sed "percrushionist" Karl

Louis. Karl sat in on a few songs that

night and sounded great with the band.

Both Karl and Intimate Acts supported

my own magazine in the past, so I \\ish

the best for them. They play around town

regulariy, so check them out.

Things are shifting in the Universe!

\'ocalist Todd Plant has decided to leave

in order to pursue a project that he had

been working on before he joined forces

with Todd Grubbs and friends. More on
that as it happens. So Universe is back to

looking for a singer. Besides that, every-

thing is going great. The rest of the band

is ready to record and play out as soon as

a new singer is found and worked in . They
are basically looking for a fi-ontman that is

talented, has a strong stage presence and

IS easy to work with . V,\ the w ay, the smgcr

doesn't have to be named lodd. If inter-

ested, call 654-TODD and leave a mes-

sage.

Finally, St. Warren is busy swapping

members. Most of this seems to revolve

around bassist/guitarist JeffMcDonald's

old band Scarlet. In that band, McDonald
used to sing lead and play guitar, and was

backed by bassist Ronnie Lewis and drum-

mer Jimmy Moore. A while back, Ixwis

joined St. Warren and McDonald went

back to playing guitar. Lewis played a

couple live shows with the band, but

things didn't work out and he left. So

McDonald went back to playing bass,

only to find that Terry Piatt left the band.

So in comes ex-Scarlet drummer Jimmy
'Hollywood' Moore to the rescue,

completing the current St. Warren line-

up along with the infamous St. Warren

brothers. Brad and Brent. The group is

getting favorable coverage by 98-Rock's

Tampa Bay Rocks show, and are ncgoti-

aring with interested management com-

panies. Ex-bassist Ronnie Lewis wanted

me to clear up that he is no longer in the

band, despite the fact that St. Warren is

srill using the group photo taken while he

was srill in the band on their demo and on

all of their flyers. He is lcx)king for a

straight ahead hard rock band. He plays

customized Fender gear, and has been

studying jazz bass for two years out in

Lj\. (But he doesn't v\-ant to be a Billy

Sheehan or anything). Interested bands

can call him at 933-3725.

That's about it as far as bands breaking

up or getring back together for this month.

Hopefully, they'll still be together next

month so I can write about something

else! Ifyou want your band to be covered

in Tl.'e Last Word, or w ould like to request

a review ofyour favorite local band, write

to The Last Word c/o Thrust 8401 9th

St. #3-220, St. Pete, FL 33702.

"*i
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PUT A
RED ROSf
ON hY
GRAVE

s:i<<3^

Kermit landed a starring

movie role playing a

wounded Viet Nana soldier

left for dead called

IT'S NOT EASY
BEING GANGRENE.

This month is dedicated

to the original

master of puppets,

Jim Henson.
After his untimely death.

the muppets he created

are left without

a sense of direction.

But we inmates Behind
Bars have a pretty

good idea what will

happen.

Ms. Piggy pursued a

singing career, and

replaced Wendy O.

Williams in the

Plasmastics.
Her debut LP

Tattooed Mud
Wrestler went gold,

featuring the cult classics

Makin' Bacon and
Squeal Like A Pig.

Inspired by the success of

Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, most of the

muppets were let go and
replaced by more trendy

and marketable

characters like

Premature Toxic
Sumo Iguanas.

K

C

On the darker side,

Oscar The Grouch
is still a trashed

homeless person,

and Bert and Ernie

still live together

but insist they're just

good friends.
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A Day in the Life of Foxxxltead

^iii^i^i*iK^^^i*i*i*i*i*i*i^l*i*i*i*i^i^i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i^^

1Seafarer Lounge ^

We Rack 7 Nights

June 5-9 Dfama

I
12-16 Brats

I 19-23 Southern Snow
26-30 Southern Snow

Every Sun. & Mon. are Jam Nights

Hosted By "Avalanchc"

FREE DRAFT
I 1 per visit with this coupon expires 6/17/90 | ^

SeafoTEr Lounge
IZZ50 Ulmertan Rd., Largo

595-4B3Z YoumustbeZlwithLDtaentar
|

II

METAL MERCENARIES

The Evil Twin Sequel
Tampa Bays only Metal Compilation Album

Now accepting Submissions

Deadline Augusti
For entry forms, SASE: Metal Tape

P. O. Box 242 Largo, FL 34649
or get entry forms at Ace's Records and the Volley Club.



Faptasrpa Productions

Presents

An evening with

JACKSON BROWN
Thurs., June 21 • 8 P.M.
acoustic performance with

special guest

SANGRE MAtHEHVAL

ViJHH;Jil;i:il^

1 ABTS CENTER

lANET lACKSON

Sat. July 14 • 8 PM
Good seats still avajl.

FLA. SUNCOAST DOME

TICKETS NOW ON SALE - An evening with

ERIC CLAPTON
Fri., July 27 • 8 P.M.

FLA. SUNCOAST DOME

WW
U.S.F. SUNDOME

B-52's
Ziggv Narley 8 The
Meloay Makers
Sun., July 29 • 8 P.M.

NEW KIDS

ON THE BLOCK
Aug. 11 - 7:30 PM

Good seats stiO available.

.iii:r>TiT;^-ijiii);,

|813| 287-8844 TTCfc^/i/tAsrm^ AT««o««»Aiw»«.«»»c-i«njimii
!4^





Mf?. Wi^'^-. ^7^ .^./N^PMpiM««PPiW^



Tickets $6.98 at door. Door open;

All Ages Welcome



FOR THOSE ABOUT TO THRASH...

CANDLEMASS
Tales Of Creation

Sweden's Masters

Of" Doom

NEMESIS ANACRISIS
Da> Of Relnbution n

LeitBiim» Tomorrow's
Of Candlenuys

Thrash Heroes

ANGKOR WAT
Corpus Christi

Industrial Thrash

From The Texas Underground

CRYPTIC SLALGHTER
Speak Vour Peace

Crosso\er Thrash With

Worldwide Implications

WE SUPPORT YOU.
METAL BLADE
RECOROS

WARNING
This material may offend narrow mirxtetl.

uptight, bored, and tefmrnany dueiess peop<e

einOMddhdelKonls

TAMPA BAY'S HCAVI^ST RECORD STORE
Ace's Records was

voted retail metal

store of the week in

the May 7th issue of (J > /;?

the recording ^^^^^i^M-^'^" ^

industry's first Ind ^^'^^^Kfe
only heavy metal ^^'f^-^^i^W/'^'
trade magazine. ''IMfpl- '^ti

-^

ACE'S
RECORDS
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THE MAN

YOU DIDN'T IMPRESS ME

You didn't impress mc enough to write

about you, but had you, my finger would

have started by caressing the "J" key: your

first letter. And you didn't understand me,

for a while it seemed you might. But I

should have remembered my destiny lies

within another's heart. "It's a life that

passes sweet but slow, sometimes floating

in clouds," I said. ... Could have been the

drugs ... light breezes floating in cmpt>'

disease.

Your imported cigarettes didn't impress

mc. I liked your blouse, avoiding its stare.

Your electric chair poetry didn't impress

me. I'm not going there. ... And the rooms,

bassoons and Vidal Sassoons vomiting in

your hair . .

.

The second letter would have been the

"a". That would have been important. "A"

is the first letter, yet I'd have started with

-J".

And I laughed as you smiled and took a

shot and it hurt you more than me when

you fell to the floor on the broken botde

fate put under >x3ur knee. "You put it

there," you would later say.

"Cxjuld something like that scar her?" I

by Michael Dornett

All rights reserved

wondered, rising firom my desk, pacing

without knowing, listening to the creaking

floor; you'd rememberedwhatyou couldn't

face: mc.

And I'd remembered what I couldn't

face: You killed yourself. Something about

that bothers me as I look into the mirror,

but we have to Icam to deal with the

reflection ofour fear. "Once I descended a

stair or two, but I don't dare since I met

you," you said. "And everything else— like

the balloons you bought me: even those

were unfeeling."

The last time I saw you, you didn't

impress me. Nothing ... cloud-grey on

snow. And you didn't even thank me when
I drove you to the clinic to watch them

remove the glass. It sparkled— even with

ihc dried blood, it sparkled.

At the end, you looked like shit. How
was I to know it was malnutrition? I would

have fed you during sex, but I was tired of

that too. You're arms were too thin. I

didn't like the way you forgot how to talk

— just those moans. How repulsive. And

you knew it was over for you on the phone

when I told you I'd see you soon.You knew

1990

— even as dumb as you were.

WTien I see you, illness pervades; I re-

member the swellofyour black laced breasts.

I remember too in the car how you kissed

him and his hands on your breasts as I hid

behind the bushes crying — your hands

were on him too. But your's were gnarled

and scarred from the drugs that you stuck

in your wrists. In blue misry shadows,

placing in my eyes, I remember your smile

and the time you cried when I said I was

leaving; did you think I'd return?

You didn't impress me when you said

you would change for I didn't believe you

could. Your soul was not right— no light,

unaware, but your hair — it floated like

breezes from Heaven and your body was

delicate, feminine, mystical, pulling in all

the right places.

You laughedwhen I said you were going

to die. You laughed when I pulled out the

pill. You laughed, daring twinkles as you

downed itwith vodka. I laughedwhen you

slumped to the floor.

You didn't impress me when you asked

to come back; when you pleaded my heart

didn't follow. But had you impressed me I

would have hit the "m". "M" reminds me

of marriage and death. It reminds me of

sorrow and pain . Loneliness clings and the

birds stop singing and your sickly aura

remains.

You didn't impress mc when you went

home to mama, though you wanted to stay

with me. You lay by my side, on the other

was my love, and you knew it. So did she.

The next letter I would have t>pcd would

have been the "i"— one ofmy favorites; I

enjoy touching it and remembering how

you died. Through the plane between us

you came to my room, which, of course,

was our honeymoon suite. And the axe in

your hand and the scars in my mind are with

mc when I sleep.

I'll never get dose to touching the "e".

Everything's the same ... since you died

that nijj.ht, nothing's been right— nothing

will ever change. But I've learned to go on

through my writing and songs and walks

under autumn's moon. And I'll see you

again; you won't impri ss me then, when

I'm lying alone in my tomb.

The End

GET YOUR OFFICIAL THRUST T-SHIRT

YES, SEND ME
MY THRUST T-

SHIRT I HAVE
ENCLOSED

$8.00.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

PHONE #_

AGE

SIZE SHIRT I
PLEASE ALLOWmo WEEKS FOR o

DELIVERY. CHECK OR MONEY Z

ORDER ONLY DO NOT SEND CASH. |

ALSO AVAILABLE AT BODYTALK, ACE'S RECORDS AND WILD WEAR.
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The voung street urchins that cruise the boulevards of any major city usually get to that age where they make the transformation—
to old street urchins. One bad apple from the wrong side of the tracks becomes the black sheep of the family and all hell breaks loose.

You know the story; possibly you've lived it. If so, you've got a lot in common with the Oakland, California based, BABYLON A.D.

Formed in the Bay area in 1985, Babylon A.D. seemed more likely to be joining the line-up in a police station than in a band primed

and ready to take the country by storm. At an age when most kids were worried about who they were taking to the junior-high dance,

Babylon's vocalist, Derek (no last name) was scoping out the neighbor's house for valuables. When things couldn't get much worse,

Derek made the wise choice and traded in his B & E tools for an acoustic guitar. Soon after, he started spending time with reform school-

mate Robb Reid, beginning a relationship that would go beyond "a.d." (after delinquency). Completing the line-up, guitarists Ron
Freschi, Danny Delarosa and drummer Jamey Pacheco solidified the unit that ultimately became one of the best draws in the Bay.

Enough of this— better than anyone, Derek himself can tell ya' about how Clive Davis discovered the band, how the boys got signed

to Arista Records and their special connection with the new Robocop II movie. Well Thrusters... what's up? Read on!

THRUST: Derek— how about an up-

date on what's happening with the

band?

DEREK: We just had the Alice Cooper/
Sam Kjnison tour fall through. So now,

we're looking at a couple of other possi-

bilities. It was kind ofa bummer because

that was going to be our first coliseum

tour. It just fell through last week.

THRUST: Why was it cancelled?

DEREK: I guess there wasn't enough
interest in the major cities to generate

enough ticket sales. Now we're going to

do some dates in the Bay area (San Fran-

sisco) and down here in L.A. Our new
video for "The Kid Goes Wild" comes

out this week on Mtv. That's all ried in

with the Robocop II movie. That ought

to help us out on another major tour.

We're just kind of wairing around right

now. We're not kicking back, doing noth -

ing. The guitar players and I arc writing a

lot of songs.

THRUST: How did the band get ap-

proached to do a song for Robocop II r

DEREK: Orion Pictures was looking for

a song and they came across "The Kid

Gone Wild" — somebody firom Arista

pitched it to 'em. I know Aerosmith and
Motley Cruc pitched a song also. When
we heard that, we said, "Ahh, we're not

gonna get it." You learn real quick that

the underdog never wins in this business.

The next thing we know, we got the call.

I guess it wasn't because of the name of

the band, it was just that our song fit

better.

THRUST: So how did the video come
out?

DEREK: The shots that they have in the

video are all the real heavy scenes fi-om

Robocop II. A lot of good chase scenes,

machine-gun shooting, exploding
things... The kid in the movie is the same
kid that's in our video and he's running

around in this theatre from Robocop. It

looks pretty cool. Hopefully Mtv won't
say that it's tcxD offensive.

THRUST: The band's been around
since '85, right?

DEREK: Umm, yeah. I guess the Chri.st-

mas of '85 we formed.

THRUST: Give me an idea ofwhat the

band went through to get where you
are today.

DEREK: We played in a lot of bands in

the Bay area and all knew who each other

was, so we had a pretty good idea ofwhat

we wanted to do. When we first got

together, irwas to make demo tapes, fool

around on a Friday night, get drunk and
have a bunch offriends over to the studio.

It didn't get serious until about '87. Wc
started thinking, "Hey, we're gettingquitc

a draw here by doing nothing." People

were starting to know our name so wc
started to get more serious. So Jamie and

I took a trip down to L.A. to hunt down
some manat;cmcnt. Wc played the Bay
area a lot and built up one of the best

draws around. In late 'SS a couple ofA &
R guys came down from Arista. Then
c live Davis tlcw down and did a private

showcase with us. He liked the band so he
signed us and then wc just waited around
for a producer. We got a producer, had ail

the songs together, vscnt in and made the

album, waited a couple more months and
released it. Then wc went on about three

different club tours. Wc just got back

about a month ago. This is the longest

break we've ever had.

THRUST: I noticed in your biography
that the album's producer is from Eng-
land.

DEREK: Yeah, Simon Hanhart.

THRUST: Did he bringany ofthe tra-

ditional British sound into the band?

DEREK: Well, the way he produces —
'cause I've worked with Tom Werman
before— is definitely different than some
of the American producers. A little bit

more menculous. He's from the xMutt

Langc school where you docver\thing 50
rimes. Most of the other producers go
with whatever feels good rather than

putring together a jigsaw puzzle with a

million pieces. That was kind of weird,

that he was so meticulous, even though it

helped the band playing live. I notice a lot

of British producers go for that big fat

kick drum and that low bass tone — real

boomy. All in all it was pretty interesring

and we might work with him again.

THRUST: I wanted to ask a question

about you personally— you went from
beinga juvenile delinquent to the singer

of a rosik band. What's the stor\-?

DEREK: Basically, growing up in the

Bay area, I ran around with the wrong
crowd. It was all about getting wasted at

least two or three times a week and never

going to school and finding things to do
like break into places. My mother said to

me one time, "What did I do to deserve

this.'" That's when it kinda hit me that I

was screwing up. I'd been to jail a few

rimes and I was really starring to go down
the skids. And I was taking a lot ofdrugs.

I really didn't care about anything or

anybody. I think Robb was the .same way.

That's the way we met — in a reform

school. He played bass and I played guitar

so we got together a little jam session at

lunch time, I was in the music room four,

five hoursadayand then I'd go home and
play guitar. That's —-' • 'i-n I started

getting offofdruu the gangs.

I think everybody :..; „. .-^- .shcrc they

.say, "What am I going to do with ray lifer

"

So I worked construction for awhile and

at the same time played in different bands.

It kind of developed out of the rebel

rousing, youth gone wild attitude — I

mean, we still have it but we use it for

positive things instead of destructive.

THRUST: Cool. You know, Babylon
A.D. has a pretty heavy sound. I mean,
you're definitely not as commercial
sounding as some of the other bands
out there.

DEREK: I think the program directors

want the songs that hit you in the heart

and make you feel good. The kind of
music we play hits you much lower. I

don't like the candy-ass s*** out there

with the syrupy lyrics. In our band we call

it "happy s* * *".We don't dig that kind of
music where everything is perfect. The
songs are all "You left me this morning
and the sky was blue, now it's grey. Oh
baby, come back," and all that crap. It

doesn't seem to be what goes on in our

lives. I dig bands like old Scorpions, Aer-

osmith and AC/DC. I like some of the

new stuff like Skid Row, the Cult, Guns
N' Roses — stuff that's more real and
down to earth. We're more reality based.

For a lot of bands, it's just a big show.

We're still the same people when we get

oflf stage. For us, it's a way of life.

THRUST: Were you one of the first

hard rock bands that Arista signed.

DEREK: We were the first band.

THRUST: Does that put on extra

weight on your shoulders being the

representatives of the hard rock sound
from Arista?

DEREK: It's weird because we're a lot

different than any act they've ever had.

Our attitude is a litde angrier and tougher.

But we get along real good with everyone

at the label. They seem to vmderstand us

pretty well, more than we thought they

would. They're really behind us. I mean,

Clive Davis has been known from CBS
records for signing Janis Joplin, Jimi

Hendrix, Sly and the Family Stone, Bruce

Springsteen, Aerosmith. So he's no
stranger to rock-n-roU. That's just the

way the label has been for the last seven

years. Now that they have us, they have

another band called Every Mother's
Nightmare.

THRUST: Yeah, we just did a piece on
them.

DEREK: I think they just came out a

week ago.

THRUST: In fact, you're going to be
in the same issue as they are.

DEREK: Cool.

THRUST: Let's talk about a few ofthe
cuts — "Bang Go The Bells." What
docs that song mean to you?

DEREK: Basically, it means, I'm head

over heels in love with you, you knock me
out, wow. When I met the girl that I'm

going out with now, I felt like, "This

chick. is hot!" What do you say in a song?

"She really knocks me out. I'm head over

heels in love." That would have sounded
corny. I wanted to say "BANG!" like a

gun exploding. The lyrics are like,

"Everyrime you lick my hand, my heart

begins to kick." I could have said,

"Everyrime you touch my hand, my heart

begins to beat." Then I'd sound like a

sissy. By saying "kick" it sounds aggres-

sive and hard. And by saying "lick" it

sounds real sexual and deviate, you know?
When I'm wriring lyrics, I try to keep

them aggressive or really passionate. I

think it's bulls*** when a band goes,

"Nah, nah, nah," or "Sha, la, la," or

something like that. They could put lyrics

there.

THRUST: The song "Sally Danced" has

an interesting background.
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DEREK: It's about a dancer that Nvas

around in the SO's. I had the music on the

acoustic guitar for awhile and I kept

coming back to that bar room, stripper

"pc feel. The music had that SO's, 40's

z swing sound that was different than

„..\thing we had ever done. I was li\ing

with my grandmother at the time and I

asked her who was a famous dancer back

in her rime. She saj-s, "Well, there was a

lady named Sally and she was a fan dancer

and she used to dance naked." Suppos-

edly she was the first chick to do a Gocii\-a

act, they called it. I went to the library and
researched her. That's how I got that

story.

THRUST: What kind ofreactions have
you been getting from people on the

road?

DEREK: Ah man, when you tour it's

great. We're really big in Arizona, Texas,

Utah and Washinghton. When wc play,

it's a big high. We played three weeks ago
with Y& T, Hurricane and the Big F at

this concert in Arizona for 12,000 people

and it was great. The last tour that we did

was by far the best. Every night we played

and no matter how big the dub was, there

was alwa>'S at least 300 people there —
sometimes up to 1,500. It's cool having

people that know your songs there — to

have you entertain them.

THRUST: Things arc going great for

the band. WTicrc do you go from here?

DEREK: Wc just take itone day at a time.

After "The Kid Goes Wild" comes out,

we'll sec how that fares and how much
radio response wc get. Hopefully we'll

hook up on a tour in the next couple of
weeks. Luckily wc have a record label that

Wievcs in us and is behind us 100%.
Right now, we're just writing for the next

album and hanging out around the town.
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DIO
Lock Up The Wolves

DlO
LOCK UP THE WOLVES

FEATURING: WILD ONE

$7.98 Cassette
$10.98 CD Compact:Disc

Available on Reprise Records,
Cassettes and Compact Discs

532 U.S. Hwy South, Clearwater 797-5335 • 2798 E. Fowler Ave, Tampa 972-1900
Now open in Sarasota 3979 S Tamiami Tr. 923-201 0.
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$6.99 Cassette
$10.99 CD

50 Stores Throughout Florida, including:
• 10009 N. Dale Mabry, Carrollwood Center
• 1403 W. Brandon Boulevard (Hwy 60) Next To Rax, Brandon
• Walden Wood Shopping Center, Plant City

• 1223-29 S. Missouri Ave. Clearwater • Seminole Mali

(MUSIC e VIDEO

* Dolphin Village, 4665 Gulf Boulevard • Gateway Mall
• 2369 US 19 North, Cypress R. Shopping Ctr. N. Clearwater

Now Open 2351 Fowler Ave. • Phone: 971-6900
A(^x>ss from University Square Mall

Available at all Spec's Outlets

'S4

June I, 2 -

Walk the Chalh

June 7-9 &14-W
The Attitude

• Party 7p.m. - until

Alternative Night
3«4«1
$1 .00 Domestics 4 • io

25c Drinks 8:30-9:30

Ladies 25c wells & draft

Guys 1 .50 domestic & wells

ii

PRODUCTIONS

Presents

OZOSTOMIA RECORDING ARTISTS

ADpearing
at the

Volley Club
June 1-3

Thunderzone
June 4-9

Lenny's
June 29-30

U

Hoims V we
. , 5a6er5 new recordingWWNS 'N' VH£ is- <(gVr '

iPl'TW^ now available on CD and Cassettes throughout brlZ^^ ;> .

^J>^ Florida at all Specs and Peaches locations \i^ '•

MUSIC eviDCO

^^
^^f^s



CASSETTE
From Arista, RCA and Thrust.

^0 Strings Attached.

EVERY MOTHERS
NIGHTMARE

Walls Come Down
Bad On Love

I Long Haired Country Boy i

-mm

O Choose one of

the following

free cassettes

KINGS OF THE SUN
^ Full Frontal Attack

W
@ Fill out

the form
below.

© Send it in and
prepare yourself for the

Thrusting zone.

URBAN DANCE SQUAD
No Kid

Deeper Shade Of Soul
Fastlane

AlUSf^
Name

r- -wm^ Address

State Zip_ _Age.

Check One H Every Mother's Nightmare 3 Kings of the Sun 3 Urban Dance Squac

Fave Ciub

(Offer good whil* supplies last)

Fave Band

Fave Record Store Fave Radio Station

Thrust, 8401 Ninth Street N #B-220, St. Petersburg, FL 33702

Tuesdays Are

your Nisht To Bock

Party with Fast Eddie from

$1.50 Budweisers and
$1 .75 Kazis All Night I*

"Every Sunday

Tiny Nighty Prizes

$250 1st

$100 2nd
$50 3rd

Plus

The $50 Honey
Money Roll

1730 U.S. Highway N
(Loehman's Plaza)

Clearwater

799-3063
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England's /jr^w// cojt heros, Napalm Death, were in Florida recently to record songs for their upcoming fourth

album In their search for the right producer, thev were turned on to Scott Burns of Morrisound Recording Studio

by various other bands he has worked with. The original band was formed in 1981 and now carries none of the

original members. Napalm Death seems to be a living entit>^. The current members are: Barney Greenway/vocals;

Mitch Harris/guitar; Jesse Pintado/guitar; Shane Embry/bass and Mick Harris/drums. I tracked the band down

at a photo shoot recendv at Morrisound. Seems Tim Hubbard has been asked to shoot the album cover and I figured

I could interview diem' at the same time, 'cause what the hell — no other Bay area mag would do it. I guess diey

wouldn't want it cutting into their ad space. The following intervie\v took place with Shane, Mitch and Barney.

STIFF: Since the oldmembers are gone,

do you have any copyright problems?

ND: No, they really don't care; they're

doing other stuff.

STIFF: What did they go on to do?

ND:Well, the guitarist on the first album

pla\-s with a band called Godflesh, the

bass player is lost someplace in Birming-

ham, getting extremely high 7 days a

week. But he does have another band and

he has a few projects going. The other

guitarist, Bill, is in a band called Carcus.

STIFF: Well this is prett>- confusing.

WTiat was the original idea behind the

band? Was it anarchy, hardcore, punk?

ND: Maybe back in '81 but in '86 when

things started picking up that was the

idea, but anarchist is too strong of a

word. It was more anti-government, dis-

agreement with multi-national corpora-

tions and animal rights— stufFlike that.

STIFF: Are you still protesting for

animal rights?

ND: Not somuch on the album lyrically,

but yes we are trying to encourage more

fi-ee thought.

STIFF: So, when you started out you

were a hardcore band?

ND: Well yes— close but not quite—
there's always been a big metal influence

there. A lot of the stuff is very Celtic

Frost influenced. Wc termed it ^rind

core but it's an extreme mixture ofboth

really.

STIFF: Do you feel you arc alienating

the people who started offwhen there

was more of a hardcore edge?

ND: A lot of those people lost faith in

Napalm because we started selling too

many records. That's ridiculous, because

you can't dictate to someone "Sell x

amount of records and no more or else

we'll hate you and stamp on you." It

seems to be a jealousy trip with a lot of

people. I hate to say that, but a lot of

people can't understand how something

which is in no way commercially acces-

sible could get so big.

STIFF: In terms ofanother band - let's

say Conflict or Crass — they've sold a

lot of records.

ND: Yes, but they always found some way

of making excuses for themselves for the

people who were into the band. Perhaps,

a lot of people in America don't realise

from first hand experience with these

bands; there are two sides to them. I mean

Flux of Pink Indians scored some kind

ofcash thing on a copyright or a loophole

and they're just wallowing in money now.

They're at the same stage as some of the

people they were trving to slag offand put

down years ago. Also, a lot ofpeople can't

stand the fact that Napalm is charging

more for shows these days. But, it's not us

— it's the promoters. It came to a point

the audience? Scott had told me you

just invite everyone up there with you.

ND: Oh yeah! Definitely. Well here goes

the popular conception about a lot of

bands becoming rock stars. It's complete

bull because every show we do, we let

people on stage and in the dressing room
- we'll talk to anybody. It's not like some-

body walks up and we say we're not going

to speak to you unless you're going to

give us good press. That would be stupid.

The people who are into Napalm arc tape

traders and people like that. I was a tape

trader so I'm no better than any ofthem.

People can do what they want. We've had

150 people on stage at one time; we don't

give a s...

when our old vocalist Lee would say,

"We'll do a gig for 70 pounds" which

wouldn't even cover expenses and we'd

get 1 ,000— 1 ,500 people turning up and

the promoter would be taking home a

grand in his pocket. So, we said "Wait a

minute, we're not in this for money, but

the people are there so why give it all to

the promoter." Wc charged more and

suddenly everyone was saying "Oh,

Napalm is selling out." But, it was a case

oflosing out millions oftimes and getring

sick of it.

STIFF: What is your relationship with

STIFF: That's a great attitude. Are you

enjoying Florida?

ND: I love the weather; it's the complete

opposite to England, which is cold 11

months of the year. Florida seems to be

hot 1 1 months. I could live with that.

STIFF: Are there any bands in Florida

that have caught your interest?

ND: Yeah , a lot : Athicst, Obituar>', Mor-

bid Angel, Nocturnus. .-Ml the under-

ground stuffwhich you've probably heard

of before — the death metal bands.

STIFF: Do you have a favorite? Have

vou been able to check any out?

ND Well, there's a band that's not around

any more. Massacre. They gave up about

two years ago. 1 still sort ofworship them.

They were totally underground though.

STIFF: VVhat's the music scene like in

England right now?

ND: It used to be a big network of

friends, but there's been so much back-

stabbing due to supposed rock stardom

that it's destroyed itself, and a lot of

preaching puritan bands in England were

found out to be talking out of their arse-

holes. So, the gigs stopped and places

closed down

.

STIFF: That sort of happened here

with the advent of straight edge.

ND: Well, straight edge wzs good to start

with but it's developed into an alienation

thing. It's a superiorit>' complex and a

weird right wing attitude. You've got to

be super fit and not drink beer or anything

or we'll punch you.

STIFF: How do you see the current

wave of independent bands and record

labels going in England? Is it the same

as here?

ND: What do you mean.'

STIFF: A lot of indie labels over here

are disappearing; they're being bought

up by the majors.

ND: No, it's getring stronger in England.

They've got massive distribution compa-

nies picking them up.. You can get your

own label, have them picked up and dis-

tributed all over the place.

STIFF: When a major picks it up, do

you think you're losing anything?

ND: No, because the label can serve its

own fiinction, do you know what I mean?

STIFF SHAKES HIS HEAD.

ND: Well, as far as distribution goes the

label can sit on its own character. This is

just a means ofgettingyour record around

.

A lot ofindie labels couldn't afford to get

the albums out, so the distribution helps.

STIFF: How is your label—Earache

—

treating you?

ND: Gocxi. They treat all their people



^ood. They do a good job and I don":

mink ifwc shopped around we could cct

a better deal.

STIFF: What do you think about "Pay
to Play" in Tampa?

ND: What's that?

STIFF:Wcll, for all of you who don't

know here it is in its simpiiTicd form.

You arc in a bandto be booked booked
at an area club. Instead of receiving

pa>Tnent you get 100 tickets. The door
price on the ticket is $5.00. For e>ery

ticket that's sold, you get $1.00. You
don't sell 'cm, \-ou don't get paid!

ND: ITiat's complete bollocks. There's

no such thing in England. It sounds like

rubbish Why should a band work all day

then go out and promote themselves,

then play. The promotion sounds like the

dub's job to me.

STIFF:What sort of music do you lis-

ten to in your time off?

BARNEY: I'm about the most narrow

minded member ofthe band, all I listen to

is thrash and metal.

SHANE: I listen to absolutely every-

thing.

MITCH: I listen toc.xtreme thrash. Then
: gets to the point where I have to mellow

out so I'll listen to Janes Addiction or

even GNR though my favorite is thrash. I

reed to calm down sometimes.

SHANE: I listen to James Brown. I think

:-c"s killer.

BARNEY: If I wus to mellow out to the

stuff the>' listen to, I'd be asleep all the

rime.

STIFF: The only CD I have of yours

has almost 50 songs on it. I've heard

some of the new songs are 3 minutes or

longer.

ND: The same aggression is still there,

:~ jt we arc writing proper songs now.

rvcr\one is improving. It gets to the

cage of e\X)lving but not losing the ag-

z.-ession. It's more structured and we
-.JVC a lot more riffe. The last album was

ivcr two years ago, so we've had a lot of

time to progress. We won't sell out; we'll

keep doing the ultra fast.

STIFF: What is your relationship with

John PccL-

ND: Well for years and years, he's been

nto extreme music. In 1987, bethought

-N'apalm were the most extreme.

STIFF: Docs he still go to all of your

shows?

NP: He comes occasionally, but it's great

— even his kids wear Napalm shirts. We'll

probably do another Peel Session by the

end of the year. The first one was best, it

was like 12 songs in 5 1/2 minutes.

STIFF: Any last things you want to say

to the people of Florida?

ND: Ifan\-onc out there sees us play, we'll

:k looking for >x)u on the stage. Thanks

o everybody for supporting the band—
especially the new band. Thanks to all of

the Florida bands — cspxcially Diodde
and Obituary. Thanks to cvcr\x)nc who
put up with us and drove us around.
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S.C.E Stereo and Sound Service
Repairs on Mixing Boards

and all professional electronic gear.

521-4990 • 5547A 9th St, N, St. Pete

We Take Care of the Professional Musician

George L. Zickl in
iVhen Only The Best Will Do!

(813) 447-5678

WALKER PARTY BUS
Cocktail Lounge on Wheels

I (813) 596-1989
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The New Album Featuring

"SUFFER THE MASSES"

"THE MASTER SLEEPS"
Produced, Recorded and Mixed By:

ALEX PERIALAS

Available Now On MCA

Compact Discs. HiQ Cassettes and Records

MOV RsCOROS
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• BAND INSTRUMENTS
• RENTALS • GUITARS
• SHEET MUSIC
• BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

4 BLOCKS NORTH OF RTOGE RD

8732USHWY19

*Complete Line of

Musical Needs"

M-F 10 AM - 6 PM
SAT 10 AM - 3 PM

RENT TO OWN

845-7332

Port Richey's Place for Rock-n-Roll

• New Records, Tapes and CD's • T-shirts, Jewelry and Gifts

• Buy, sell or trade your old rock records

or CD's for cash or any store item(s)

We also tarry tobacco pipes, accessories an6 the LOWEST-PRICED cigarette papers in towrt.

Hours: 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

8129 US Highway 19 • Port Richey

(813)841-6059

The Biggest Thing To Rock the Bay Since Hugo

96B0CK. ji/liVI^ "^^f^T&B^

with special guests
4-7 Miss Taken

8-9 Shattered Image

Happy Hour All Day til 8 pm 2«4*1
Monday: Band Jam Nile 23 oz. draft $1

Tuesday: Ladies drink free 8-10 pm
Wednesday: Ladies Nile. No cover lor ladies.

$1 Long island Ice Teas

Tbirsday: Shot specials. Prize give-away

Friday-Sunday; Free beer 8-10 pm

1575 US Highway N • Tarpon Springs •942-6877
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Just when you thought it was safe to pick up the new copy ofThrust, along comes The Bleeding Hearts. It seems
hat Tampa Bay has been so overwhelmed by the band's pumpin' arterial fury that they've demanded a feature

length interview. So, Earl Cosmo Foote, Archie J. Muise, Dan Brice and Frank Antone Jerome piled into their new
part>^ van and headed out to the Thrust yacht to tell all.

The Bleeding Hearts have already opened for the Hooters, XYZ, and Bobby Friss and headlined tlie awesome
Beach to the Bash Blowout sponsored by Thrust and Bodytalk. On the verge of national exposure, the boys from
Boston wanted to let tlieir new-hometown fans in on where they've been and where they're going. It's going to be
a long and tun ride tor these soon to be superstars, so hop aboard for a coronary cruise with the Bleeding Hearts.

by Christopher Robin

THRUST: Bleeding Hearts jusi mate
rializcd one dav in Tampa. What
background information should c\c-

ry-body know:

EARL: Archie and I have been plaving

with each other . .

.

ARCHIE: You should reword tha:.

EARL: .Archie and I had been pla\-ing in

bands together since high school.

ARCHIE: It's really a terrible ston.-.

THRUST: Tell it an^'^vays.

EARL: Well. I broke my wris: and
couldn't play drums. Yes, I was originally

a drummer. Archie and I split at that time.

I went and staned the original Bleeding

Hearts with studio musicians.

EARL: An>-vvay, things were going all

right but they weren't quite there. Archie

didn't think I was a singer yet since I'd

been a drummer all my life.

ARCHIE: He still isn't (laughter).

EARL: I came down here and met
Savatage . Johnny Middlcton started jam-

ming with me and things staned going.

So I called Archie up and said, "Aaach,

I'm down here with Savatage!" and he

said, "Scavenger, who arc those guys." So
Archie came down to play and that was
howwe got back together. We had trouble

finding a bass player and drummer to fit

our style. 2vliddleton had to go back to

Savatage.

ARCHIE: Thingswere still a litde screw ed

up so wc went back to Boston ana re-

cruited Franko and Dan.

THRUST: Tell us how Frank and Dan
got into the band.

ARCHIE: Dan and I used to play m a

band called Pure Passion.

DAN: Wc had a lot of interest but poor

management. So . \.\cn: ;ny ov^n way.

Then one day, Archie found me on the

beach and said. '^Dan, youve got to hear

the new band." I heard the tape and I was
biOWTi awa

THRUST: How about Frank?

EARL: Well, Frank was a drummer like

mc. I never thought we'd be in the same
oand together.

ARCHIE: Unless it was the Grateful

Dead:

EARL: I knew he was a great drumme-
and I wanted to get him drumming for u>

after I broke my wrist but he was in a

happening band at the time. But, his banc
broke up and we snagged him.

ARCHIE: It's oft to Florida for you.

voung man.

EARL: He fit right in and rounded out ar.

awesome rhythm section.

THRUST: Why have the Bleeding
Hearts decided to stake their claim in

Florida instead of staying in Boston.-

EARL: It's ver\ expensive to have a banc
in Boston. There are so many bands tha:

ir costs a lot for things you need. But the

return isn'tas great because ofthe suroius

.; :ands. It was almost to the point ofpav

:o play. In Tampa, everyone has given us

:ne benefit of the doubt since w^e're fron-.

out of town. It's so smooth and sunn*,

ncre. Boston is black, Florida is vcllow

THRUST: The Bleeding Hearts have a

four song EP which w ill be available to

the public soon. Let's talk about the

songs on the tape.

-ARCHIE: The first song is "Kickin Your
Love"' and Earl will tell you all about ir.

EARL: "Kickin Your Love" has a lot to

CO with mv personal life. I had some

substance abuse problems and 1 tied them
in with women. If you're in love with a

girl, and you're missing her. it can make
vour stomach turn.

ARCHIE: io can drugs ifyou're missing

the::.

EARL: I hummed a few bars and Archie

came up with a riff. There we were

ARCHIE: None ofthe songs took a real

iong nme to come up with. We write with

spontanein.-.

THRUST: The second song on the

project is "Best and Only Friend.'"

EARL: Yeah. I stoic the guitarrift for tha:

song rrorr. .•\aaach:c. Ir was a guitar part

tha: he wrote. I figured, Tm working
with him. I can steal it."

ARCHIE: Wait till the copyrights come
out. Yuch, Y'uch, Y'uchI

EARL: I stole it from Aaach. Then we got

together and wrote some great music

around the song. The song is a'oout how
you can have a great relationship. Ifyou're

really involved with someone, you can

Stan to lose your social acquaintances and
buddies. Then you trv- to bounce back

and cheat on your girlfiiend or whatever

to ge: bacK in with your ftiends. Even.-

time vou make up, you do it again.

THRUST: How about "Take it on the
Chin?"

EARL: I wrote that song in my drying
out stage. I m sober, by the way, which ls

a whole different movie in itself Anyway,
I wrote that about when you're back
against the wall, you cither come our
fighting or vou learn to accept whatever
the problem is. So it's an acceptance song,
where I've learned to deal with life on
life's own term>

THRUST: And the last song?

EARL: "Ten Ways To Love Y'a." That's

real simple. It's more or less a party song
that appeals to anyone. It"s an arrogant

song. 1 1 can make any guy feel gcx)d about
his relationship with a girl. "Hey, baby,

I'm Earl irom the Bleeding Hearts. I've

got 10 ways to love ya."

ARCHIE: "Kickin" and "Ten Ways"
were both recorded all the way through
on the first take.

THRUST: Reallv?

ARCHIE: Seriously, there was very little

production done on the tape. There were
no overdubs except on the ballads where
we did a little extra dabbling in the back-

ground .

THRUST: It seems that the band is

writing not only from a real personal

level, but from an accessible level. The
songs notonlymcan something to you,

but to anybody who happens to listen.

ARCHIE: You hit ir on the head, Mr.
Thrus:.

EARL: That's a very good point. I feci

the songs have the power to take vx)u to a

familiar scene, even ifvou don "t know the

music that well. It can remind vou ofa fe-

miliar memorv and then vou'li want to

hear the song again. People want to be
reminded ot things ana our songs are

gcxxi reminder songs: reminders of the

gooo nmes as well as the bad.

THRUST: How many original songs
do Bleeding Hearts have?

FRANK: We're plavmg 17 originals in

our standard .set.

EARL: Archie and I have 65 songs that

could be added to the iisr - .-^'- -ir^-

ARCHIE: The whole re

biv90or lUO son's.
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THRUST: Was it hard to decide which

four songs would end up on the EP?

ARCHIE: Don't remind me (laughter).

EARL: What we're lucky about is that

everybody chooses a different favorite.

That's what we wanted. We wanted to hit

everybody in different ways.

THRUST: When you say everybody do

vou mean the band or the public?

ARCHIE: The public.

FRANK: We basically go by the reaction

of the crowd.

THRUST: WTiat arc the band's goals

for the self-titled EP?

EARL: We want to make Tampa the

place from which we get signed.

ARCHIE: We want to sell a lot of tapes

here.

DAN: ... and get a lot of airplay.

EARL: The tape has just hit the streets.

98 Rock and Austin Keyes are behind us.

ARCHIE: Don't forget Junior.

THRUST: Junior?

EARL: Yeah ,
Juniordragged Austindovm

to Boomerangs to see us. He didn't want

to go but Junior talked him into it. This is

a funny story. Austin saw us live and we

gave him a tape. He didn't even make it

home. He popped the tape into his car

deck, stopped midway listening to it, and

called back saying he dug the tape. So the

taf>c was done on the 10th of the month

and we had radio play on the 15th. Not

too shabby.

THRUST: I was real impressed at the

energy- of the band.

DAN: We never worked at what we

wanted to be. We just worked at being

ourselves.

ARCHIE: When I go tp see a show, I

want to see energy. You've got to see

people move.

EARL: The thing is, when you hear a

great tape, a lot of rimes you lose that

effect when you see the band live. We're

making up for the extras on the tape by

blowing your head off live. It makes up.

The energ>- makes up for the spontaneity.

THRUST: So high energy is second

nature to the band?

ARCHIE: Definitely. We're all hyperac-

tive. Pass the ritalin.

DAN: But don't confuse choreography

for spontaneity. We want to be ourselves.

EARL: It's not like Poison or Warrant

where everything is planned and timed.

ARCHIE: We're just like a four ring

circus where everything is going crazy all

of the time.

THRUST: Bleeding Hearts have made

a large impact in the several months

that you have been in Florida. Has

there been any animosity firom local

bands who have been striving for the

glor\' that has come to you so easily?

EARL: We can't blame people for not

knowing us . We've heardsome bad rumors

around but it ail means nothing. We're

just the new kids in town. You hate 'em

until you get to know 'em. Sometimes

Jine1990
when you get to know the new kids ...

ARCHIE: ...on the block?

EARL: . . .in the town— in the town. You

find out they're cool after all.

FRANK: We're just gonna keep plug-

ging and keep playing and hopefully we'll

get the respea of the community. We
come fi-om a place where the competition

is really tough and we may have that expe-

rience as an edge over local bands. But,

there isn't a big original scene here yet.

Maybewe can help that. In Boston, there's

no cover bands. There's no market for it.

There's 500 original bands all trying to be

the best. So we had to compete in that

environment.

THRUST: Did you experience culture

shock entering the much different

Florida market.

EARL: To be honest with you,we thought

we had to do covers when we came down
here. But everyone in the band was reluc-

tant to do it. It's like cutting the grass. It

has to be done but you're not gonna do it

today. It came down to the first show,

which we rented a hall for and promoted

the hell out of the show. We did a whole

set oforiginals and got 140 people out on

a Sunday night at 55 a head. Our next big

show was opening for the Hooters, doing

originals of course. So we made up our

minds that we would only play originals,

even ifwe had to starve.

THRUST: Is the band starving?

ARCHIE: Macaroni and cheese is very

filling.
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EARL: So are Smack Ramons.

THRUST: I'm glad to hear you're

eating well. What are the band's goals

for the next year?

EARL: We want to getour mailing list up

to 3,000 people so that we can gtiarantee

packing a dub. Once we have that size a

following, we'll evaluate the situation.

We want a big deal. We don't want to

dilly-dally with some independent deal.

FRANK: We'll sweat it until we get that

deal.

EARL: We don't want our first album to

be on a small label where the songs will

get missed. The first album is often the

most powerful one a band puts out. Look

at Guns N Roses, Living Colour, Van
Halcn, Skid Row, or any of them. We
want to be rubbing elbows with those

guys.

DAN: If you start out big, you stay big.

THRUST: Except for the Knack.

EARL: Well for the most part.

THRUST: Let's finish this up guys.

What final words do you have for

Thrusters.

EARL: We're an original band, taking an

idea and running with it. No one is going

to catch us. They're only going to be

following us.

ARCHIE: We're pioneers across the

tundra. Come along with us and we'll

show ya a great time.
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1.^

Something happened to me recently

§ that really has my blood boiling. As most

|t of you already know, imless you've been

p on another planet, the Cramps are mak-

•^ ing their Florida debut. This type ofthing

>: doesn't happen every day. I didn't think

S- it would ever happen in Florida, so natu-

g rally, I purchased my tickets for S 14 right

^ away from "No Clubs." Fine and dandy,

^ no problem there , the flyer said S14 that's

3 what the tickets cost. Then I heard that

S the Cramps wx)uld be playing the Beacham

^ Theatre in Orlando on May 27th. I

te thought, great I'll see them there too. So

P I call the Beacham Theatre and they tell

)|? me they don't sell tickets and I'll have to

S- go through Ticketmaster to get my SI

5

Si ticket. I call Ticketmaster to get my SI

5

^ ticket, but here's where it gets weird.

» Now my S15 ticket goes up to SI 8.50—
g that's a 20% markup, just for the privilege

P of buying a ticket through this "repu-

^ table" firm. I don't think I'm out of line

* here for being way pissed off. I mean, for

^ chrissakes, a S3.56 markup forone ticket?
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reputation. Hell, they're doing their best

to earn it. The other factor is the new

policy of only allowing alcoholic bever-

ages to be bought and consumed in the

basement of the Cuban Club. Who
wouldn't want to watch the Ramones and

not throw down some brewskies. Maybe

the policy was only for this show 'cause

there was a helluva lot of people there.

Anyway, it was a good time and I'm

looking forward to seeing them again for

the umpteenth ... A couple of sub-pop

bands came through to%vn recently. First,

Nirvana brought white noise to the

Masquerade. Forgotten Apostles

opened the show and played a powerfiil

set, showcasing their new drummer. This

was the first time I've seen them not

wearing costumes and it was probably

their best show. It's a shame that only

about 20 people witnessed it. For the life

ofme, I can't figure out why no one sup-

ports live music, but as soon as the bands

are done, there's a two block line to get in

and listen to that god awful disco music.

1̂
*i
*>•

Story of My v^
Life," "Sick Boys" and "Drug Train" ^
(not the Cramp's song ofthe same name)

.

Social Distortion have carved out their

own niche in the music scene and I look

forward to hearing from them for a long

time to come.

Elvis Hitler has a newLP entided He// -^

Billyznd the title accurately describes it's fe.

•;^ They have a monopoly on ticket sales in Anyway, by the time Nirvana took the

^ Florida . Where's the options? I'll tell you stage, the crowd had swelled to around 70

J* where — nowhere. I didn't know about

S this Ticketmaster crap until then because

^ I don't go to big arena shows or anything

g mainstream, andwhen an alternative band

S is playing in Tampa, "No Clubs" usually

^ puts it on. So you do have a choice there

8 because you can buy the ticket direcdy

^ from them and since the other alternative

^ promoters' shows are usually way too

p highly priced, I don't bother going. So,

Jig anyway I call up Ticketmaster to bitch,

I but it didn'tdo any good. All they didwas

S^ give me the runaround. But maybe ifa lot

^ of people phoned in their complaints,

g something might happen. Look at it this

a way: when you go through a travel agent

^ to book a flight, they don't charge you

§ 20% for using their service. Ticketmaster

^ shouldn't either. Well, I had to get that

^ offmy chest and since this is a magazine

S about music, let's get on with it.

S There have been a couple of memo-

•S rable concerts this past month. First up,

the original punk rock band, the Ra-

mones, brought their brain drain tour to

Ybor City's Cuban Club. The show was

originally scheduled for earlier in the year,

fl but Joey fell off a New York stage while

jamming with some friends and tore some
ligaments in his leg. That injury didn't

seem to have any adverse effects on his

performance at the Cuban Club, though.

It was classic Ramones with new bassist

CJ, filling Dee Dee's shoes more than

adequately. ...Seems Dec Dee quit the

band to become a rap star—that in my
opinion, is sickening. Anyway, the Ra-

mones pounded through their 70 minute

i set with songs from every period of their

^ 15 year career. It would have been a great

4j evening except for two factors. Tampa's

% finest were up to their Gestapo tactics. I

witnessed one incident where a friend of

mine who is physically handicapped, was

thrown up against a wall 'cause "John

Wayne with a badge" thought he was

carrying a gun. I mean, after seeing this,

it's no wonder Tampa cops have a bad

'draw conclusions as to which one was on this recording include

better and in my humble opinion I would

have to go with Nirvana. Then again, it's

a lot more enjoyable seeing a show at

Masquerade. On a more humble note

Caesars has shut it's doors. 1 don't know

the reason why, but I think it has some-

thing to do with rezoning laws and down-

town redevelopment. Then again, you're

dealing with the Tampa City Council and

evcyone knows what a bunch of incor-

ruptible, fine and upstanding citizens they

are. The closing of Caesars is going to

hurt local alternative bands 'cause it was

the only bar in the area that consistentiy

booked alternative bands. So, to Caesars

and the whole gang there — thanks for

the good times. You will be missed

immensely. Last month I didn't review

anynew material from national acts 'cause

local bands sent me material and I re-

viewed that instead, which I prefer doing.

But this month, no bands sent me mate-

rial, so I'll review some national bands. I

got completely out ofhand at the Alterna-

tive Record Store the other day, so I have

lots to review.

Christian Death have a 4 song CD
worth checking out if your tastes nm
toward heavy goth music. This stuff is

littie more accessible than some of their

previous releases. At times, it reminds me
ofSex Gang Children's eady stuffwith-

out the heavy drums. The name of it is

Whafs the Verdictznd ifyou look closely

at the guitar on the cover, you know it will

offend the Jerry Falwells of the worid.

Like the opening track says "This is Not
Blasphemy." It's on the German label

Jungle/Normal.
Social Distortion just released a gem

of an album entitled Social Distortion.

It's on a major label but it's still a great

piece of work. This is a band that's paid

their dues, but never sold out. Singer

Mike Ness really bares his soul on this

record. It could have almost been tided

people. To describe Nirvana in one word

would be LOUD. I've heard a lot ofloud

music in my time, but trust me on this,

buckos, these guys were the loudest. They

sound like most of the other sub pop

bands I've listened to— loud, aggressive,

straight ahead no holds barred rock 'n'

roll — which is great. An>'way, Nirvana

played a short set, not by choice, but they

had to be offthe stage at a certain time so

all the disco idiots could get in and prac-

tice their latest John Travolta moves. It's

a shame that the people who paid to see a

fiill show didn't get what they paid for,

though I will in no way hold the band re-

sponsible. After the show it was off to

Caesar's to see Grassy Knoll Gunmen
and Melbourne's Brave New Tribe.

Caesars had the usual crowd, which meant

about 10 people. We caught the last half

of the Gunmen's set, which is always en-

tertaining, then it was time for Brave New
Tribe. When they started setting up their

equipment, I knew what kind of music it

was gonna be, and I should have left, but

I was talking with some people and de-

cided to hang around. When Brave New
Tribe hit the stage, my suspicions were

confirmed - Brave New Tribe play art/a^

music. Watching these guys onstage was l^"Mikc Ness's Life Story." Standout tracks

about as exciting as watching paint dry or

water turning to ice . Maybe they're big in

Melbourne, but they didn't go over well

at Caesars.The Fluid came toUSEEmpty
Keg recendy to turn Tampa on to their

brand ofsub-pop rock. I thought the Keg
would be packed like it was for Dread f

2Lcppelin, but it was a pretty sparse turn-
;

out. Anyhow, the Fluid didn't seem to E

mind, and when they started playing, the

place pretty much filled up . In my col-

umn, last month, I wrote about how bad

it is to sec a show at the Keg. I forgot one

thing; the acoustics suck . The Fluid played

for a long time and despite the problems,

they seemed to be getting into it. When
two bands from the same record label are to

in town so close together, it's inevitable to '

music. The lyrics are fiinny while main-

taining a biting social commentary. Espe-
_^

cially cool is the "Ballad of the Green ^
Beret" and the tide track. The band is

especially tight, and if you're only gonna

buy one record this month, I would highly

recommend this one. It's on Restless

Records. Tad are a 4-piece sub pop band

who have just released a 6 song LP called

Salt Lick that was produced by Steve /{

Albini ofBig Bbck and Rape Man fame . S:

While it sounds a bit like Big Black, it's ?j

still refreshing and original. If you like I*

other sub pop stuff and are a fen of Big •

'

Black get your hands on this piece of
j

vinyl. For all you Bad Brains fans, Caro-
'

line Records have just released The Touth
\

are Getting Restless , a live album of the

Bad Brains' 1987 Amsterdam concert. -^

They have also released the classic "Pay to ^
Cum" in 7" form on green, red and ^
yellow vinyl. It's a limited edition so get *
your butt down to your favorite Indie *|

record store. Killing Joke fans, E.G. y^

Records has put out a boxed set of their

first five LP's— all on different colored

vinyl. This is sure to be a collector's item £
since there were only 4,000 pressed, so

save your cash and pick this one up. It's

entitled "Killing Joke - An Incomplete

Collection." ^

Well buckos, that'll about do it for this
j^

month. There are some cool shows com- .^

ing up in June, so don't forget to check ^
out siocial Distortion and the Cramps

;^

and buy your rickets direct from the pro-

moter. Put the couple ofextra bucks back

into your pxjcket. Til next month, take

care and support the local .scene.
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All right you Florida gatorheads. Just

because you're out ofstate doesn't mean

you're out ofmind. So let's get right into

Holl>'wood Confidenrial.

Platinum superstars Warrant have been

up to a lot lately. They have begun record-

ing their second LP. Due to name con-

flicts with the old 38 Special album,

Warrant's new project is yet untided. The

cuts I've heard are nothing short of in-

credible. Look for the album to be in racks

before year's end. The band also got into

a spot of trouble with Music Express.

Renting one of the company's best limos

foranighton the town, the band brought

the car back to the company with "Urine

damage" in the 5 figure range. Come on

guj-s, grow up . . . Rude Awakening, LA's

premiere thrash band, have recorded a

new demo that kicks. Look for the band

to be in your area sometime this summer

on their "The World is Our Toilet Paper"

tour ... The Electric Love Hogs, a high

energy HM band best described as the

Chili Peppers meet Bang Tango, just

released a 3 song demo that has sparked

fen and A8cR interest. "Tribal Monkey"

is a definite hit, so look for the band to gcr

signed sometime soon ... PunkersLAPD

have just released vinyl on XXX Records.

The band's fast paced metal/punk style

has plenty to offer so go out and buy it . .

.

The hottest new band in town is Rozy

Coyote. Selfdescribed as "Arizona's Rock

Dogz," the band's first Hollywood show

was incredible. With a huge following of

fens and record co. execs, I know it won't

be long before they get picked up. Their

AC/DC meets the Stones sound is deadly

professional, and it's the kind of music

that will appeal to a much wider audience

than 95% of the Sunset Strip bands ...

Japanese all-girl band Show-Ya have re-

leased an 1 1 song album that kicks your

Sashimi in the dirt. Sounding like Deep

Purple meets Judas Priest, the band has

already sold millions of albums in their

native Japan, but are still looking for their

break in the States ... The newest release

fi-om Y&T, entitled Ten is potent. More

commercial but just as heavy as their past

releases, this might be the first platinum

effort for this great band . . . Dorian Grey

(no, not the original one %vith Jani Lane)

have sold close to 5000 tickets for their 7

strip shows, but are having a rough time

living up to fen expectations. I don't

know how they sell so many tickets, but

the figure is respectable none the less . .

.

Misguided, the all female band that spent

last summer touring Europe with

Anthrax, Suicidal Tendencies and

Cheap Trick, are in the studio recording

for a European label. Misguided, along

with Warbridc, is the heaviest female

band in existance, so get turned onto

themASAP . . . Alternative/pop band Ne\v

Tribe is still selling out shows monthly

and are very dose to a deal. The band

should have been signed long ago, and

their catchy INXS-like tunes are firmly

embedded in my memory ... Glamsters

Swingin' Thing are one of the biggest

acts on the Sunset Strip. Their commcr-

were incredible. The band's latest release,

Presto, contains some powerful cuts that

should win them hordes of new fens.

Rush is a must see band for everyone.

Their live show will blow you away ...

Shark Island will release the ballad "Bad

for each Other" as their next single.

Look for it to take the band near the top

of the charts ... Motley Criie caused a

mob scene ofstar struck tourists to line up

for blocks on Hollywood Blvd. while

filming their new video ... Georgia na-

tives and Virgin Recording artists, Byte

The Bullet, will be changing their name

to South Gang. Currently sounding a lot

like a modem day Boston, the band's

Rude Awakening
cialized rock sound, combined with their

cool image and some definite hit songs

are just a few of the reasons I know they

won't stay unsigned for long ... IRS re-

cording artists Caterwaul arc one of the

best new bands to hit the scene in twenty

years. Their hard edged alternative sound,

lead by the ha unting vocals ofBetsy Mar-

tin, is phenomenal. Best described as a

60's psychedelic sound \vith 90's influ-

ences and a touch of old feshioncd rock

and roll thrown in for good measure. You

.should check out their latest release,

Portent Hue. The band may not be too

big commercially, but they have some of

the best written songs I've ever heard.

Fans of good musicianship, great songs,

and all original sound should consider

Caterwaul's release a must buy ... Rush,

the epitome of the term "power trio,"

recently played three sold-out Southland

shows, and even though the band's years

arc starting to show, the performances

future looks endless ... BB Chung King

and the Screaming Buddha Heads

continue to put on killer shows all over

town with regularity. Theyarc oftenjoined

onstage by Slash and Duff, which is

something most local bands only dream

of. BB is near a record deal; I'll keep you

posted on his progress ... Speaking of

Slash and Duff, I was privileged to be one

of the few people to hear 4 track versions

of some of their new tunes. "In The

Garden" is an incredible anti-drug song

written about a "rock" house run by Sly

Stone and his wife, who used to be neigh-

bors of the band. Also on the G-N-R
front, a very good friend of mine who
works at Tower Records reported that

dnjmmer Steven Adlcr came into the

store so high that he vvas conversing with

a rack of (^D's. Maybe the rumors that

Adler will be kicked out of the band

because of his drug problems are true

after all.

And now it's time for the spotlight

band of the month: Rude Awakening.

Formed in Richmond, VA in 1985, this

band has made a lot of progress in the

music world, relocating to LA, playing

hundreds of gigs over the last two years,

and recruiting the services of three NY
bom thrashers to help complete the most

solid line-up in this band's history.

The brainchild of bassist Robert Ryder

who has a BA in English and a FY in

attitude, the band is now in search of

management and a major label deal, and

can be seen at least three times a week in

venues all over the southland. The band's

demo, Wnke Up and Smell Tin Pavement,

is a strong song effort that relies as much

on lyrical content as speed and power to

get the message across.

Ryder points out the "most important

thing about music is the lyrical content. If

you can relate to a song l)Tically, you'll

like the band." Most of the band's songs

arc about living life to its fullest and

having a good time. Heavily influenced

by Phil Lynott and Jim Carrol lyrically,

the band's musical influences range from

Metallica to Jane's Addiction, giving them

the most unique thrash sound anj-where.

The line-up is completed by drummer

Tiny Bubbles, who is anything but tiny,

newest member Jim Hill on guitars and

former street gang member and Marine

Sargeant Franki Chance on vocals.

Chance's vocal approach is evidently

derived from his days ofscreaming orders

at enlisted men, as he seems to sing so

forcefully one might think his throat is

about to explode. Tinydmms so hard that

the band has to pause after each song to

let him tighten up his loose screws on the

kit and Jim plays so fast and precise that

many fens have been heard saying that he

sounds like tv\o axemen at once.

With a killer attitude toward gigging

("we'll play any-where, anytime, for any

number ofpeople") loads of great thrash

songs, and some ofthe h)cst players around.

Rude Awakening has the potential to

make lots of new fens in the very near

future. With a planned trip to Hawaii, a

scheduled US tour later this year, and

their constant playing in LA, everv'one

will see how good this band is.

For information contact Rude Awak-

ening at 6301 Sunset Blvd. #101-117,

Hollywood, CA 90028.



A WALK IN THE PARK WITH

t^e:Pl<^

The Big F recently made an appearance in town with
TSOL. Since it was a cheery springtime day, Rob Donin,
John Shreve, and Mark Christian decided to head to the
park. Of course, the roving Thrust cameraman was
there, and no you can relive these cherished moments
as if you were there.

What do you mean you're

not a Bosch fan? in the -^e;:::;^"--

astral P'°»^
Looks like they've killed the cowboy.
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Most bands formed in the late seventies have their albums found at the bottom bin at discount record stores. You

won't find Social Distortion there. Mike Ness is a survivor. As the heart and soul of Social Distortion, the man has

conquered the rigors of the underworld. With a new self-titled Epic release, the band continues to hold true to its

roots. Speaking with Mike Ness (lead singer & guitar) it was clear that he had beaten the drug and alcohol prob-

lems which have plagued his past. Upbeat and confident, Mike filled me in on the band's progress and invited all

wonderful human beings to come to their show at Jannus Landing on June 1.

STIFF: You guys arc from the early LA
scene. You disappeared and seem to

have come back with a vengeance. Are

the original members still with you or

is this a ncvv band?

MIKE: Well, part of that's true. I guess

you could say we came back with a venge-

ance. We never really broke up because

when we lost our rhythm section in '84

we got these guys who have been ^^^th us

ever since, but bcnvecn '83 and '85 we

weren't able to record or tour.

STIFF: That would be the topic of the

prison bound song?

MIKE: Yes, it was a dark period I was in.

My drug and alcohol problem had accel-

erated, which made it impos-

sible to do an\thing construc-

tive; I ^^-as cither in jail or in the

hospital or just missing. STIFF:

You are touring with Gang
Green which is really cool for

the fans because they get to

see two great bands for the

price of one.

MIKE: We're a bit different

which shows a little of both

worlds.

STIFF: You'renotahardcore

band per se. I mean — your

sound isn't, but you draw a

strong enthusiastic crowd.

MIKE: You're right about the

hard core thing if you consider

we were around a couple of

years before that started. The

slam dance hadn't even been in-

vented yet! The bands we grew

up with in the early punk scene

were very musically oricntea.

The Ramones, Generation X,

The Clash— even the Pistols. It

was very blues oriented. Those

are ourinfluences, but ourcrowd

has always been very mixed.

They've always been wild. If

they're surfers, kids with mo-

hawks, teenagers or college stu-

dents; we enjoy the mix.

STIFF: The last time you played at

Jannus Landing you caused quite a stir

with the skinheads. It took some guts

to say all that stuff. How did that come

about?

MIKE: I remember that. After observing

their behavior all night, I just couldn't

hold back any more. I know now that I

handled the situation in a wrong manner.

STIFF: A lot ofpeople in Florida think

you handled it really well. I'm sure you

gained a lot of respect.

MIKE: Well, that's easy to say, but when

they show up in Orlando wanting to

shoot you, it's different. You just can't go

in and mouth offin someone else's town.

That's the bottom line, whether you're in

a band or not. I'm glad I stood up to them

because I have zero tolerance for that

behavior. Whether they're nazis or not, I

just don't like bullies.

STIFF: Do you feel there will be any

repercussions this time when you play

because of the last time?

MIKE: No, I just wish I had handled it

differently.

STIFF: A lot of your songs deal with

personal feelings and you make no

bones about your past. That's really

refreshing.

MIKE: Cool, yeah in a non judgmental

way I try to . I mean just because I stopped

drinking and stuff. I don't think ever>'one

else has to, but I think it's important for

me to remember it.

STIFF: That's a great attitude. Arc

there any up-and-coming bands which

have made you sit up and take notice,

an>thing that's got you interested?

MIKE: I like the Flat Duo Jets.

STIFF: They're pla>ing here with The

Cramps in about a week.

MIKE: Oh yeah. I like their record a lot;

but apart from them, nothing new really.

STIFF: Mike, would you consider your-

self a survivor after all the things you've

been through?

MIKE: Absolutely, there's no

other word for it. I've survived a

lifest>-lc that consumes many.

STIFF: Do you feel that you're

better for living through it?

MIKE: Definitely, It's built

character. I grew a lot.

STIFF: Well, you'll be here in

a couple ofweeks, Do you have

an>thing you'd like to say to

your Florida fans?

MIKE: Well, I'd like to apolo-

gize for last year. I know they

think it was right, but it shouldn't

have taken up the sho%v. I gave

those people the power to piss

mc offand then I pissed them off

which became a verbal thing

throughout the whole set and I

think those feelings should not

be permitted along wth rock

and roll. In the street it's one

thing ... but it's sad when it

becomes a show. I'm just going

to try not to let things like that

bother me too much.

STIFF: Mike, I really appreci-

ate this interview; it's been a

pleasure and I know cver\'one

is looking forward to the show.
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born. In the years that followed, the band went throng several line-up changes, gathered a loyal following in the Tampa Bay area and put on some of the 1

best live shows to be had. With the band solidified, lead guitarist JefFVitolo, guitarist/lead vocalist Patrick St. Michael, bassist Vinnie Grancse and drummer KA

Jimmy Slevin put out their fiiU-length C D, "Taste the Ni^t". Witii write ups in Metal Mania, Rip, Rock Scene, Concrete Foundation, Metal Hammer W
(Germany) and several European fanzines, the band achieved the recognition that thej' had originally set out for.

J J

Earlier tiiis year, when things seemed to beon the rise for theINTICE boy's, a variety ofproblems undermined the band, causing the demise ofthe aspiring X
unit. With questions concerning the direction ofthe bands music, along with personal problems, the four members decided it best to go their separate ways

on good terms. .n. j • j \
In recent developments, remaining member JcfifVitolo has decided to forge onward with the INTICE name and a brand new Ime-up. The determmed

^
guitarist recently stated that he has been working "with a variety of killer musicians" that have what it takes to get things back in gear. 1
THRUST Magazine would like to reflect on some of the memorable moments of the band with the "INTICE 1990 Yearbook". Also, we wish the best ^

ofluckto all the members in their individual pursuits, whatever theymay be. And last but not least, thanks guys for showing everyone thatTampa Bay rocks'. ^
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LASER LICHT^
^ ^neatcvc £^Mtfiut&i C^utcefit^, iGolden

intensifvgny-speCTal e/ent
irformance with
erUghtshr^

Computerized,

Animated

Laser Light Shows

From Parties to

Stadium Events

Hi-Tech Low Cost

Shows by the

minute or hour

Your Logo, Graphic

or Message
Intermixed

with our show at no

additional charge

Animated scenes and

3-D objects, as well as

free air beams

•Wholesale and retail sales, service and installation

•Small hand-held and battery powered lasers

for educational and hobbyists

•002 and YAG industrial cutting lasers

•Custom Designs

•Repairs and Upgrades

12041 - 66th Street North, Suite "F"
Largo, FL.

(813)530-0186

2023 US 19 • Holiday • (813) 937-8330

Q\ien 7 Nights A Week
'

June 3

Bobby Friss

June 5-9

Autodrive

June 12-17

Champagne Theatre

June 19-24

Midnite

June 2 6-July 1

Renegade

Specials
Wednesday: Free Beer S-IO • wet I-Shirt Contest - $100

Thursday: Free Beer 8-10 • Udies Nigtit • Biidnj Contest $100

Phobia blends commercial hard
rock with the traditional values of

pure heavy metal.

John Urban, Thrust Magazine

Available at Ace's Records and Peaches Phobia Hotline: (813) 837-1315
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An Interesting Mistake

After trekking to the county's farthest

watering hole to deliver the latest issue of

Thrust, this kitt>' hung around to watch

the festivities and quench my thirst with a

saucer of beverage. The place was the

Golden Nugget, that often forgotten

but always rockin' venue . Pla>'ing this par-

ticular evening to my surprise was a famil-

iar torn .The former frontman for Cachet,

Steve Hienz informed me he is now

singing for a group by the name of Miss

Taken and that they would be the warm

up band this evening for Renegade who

closely reminds me of Jethro Tull meets

Bob Marle^-. ft also seems that every time

I cross these guys' path, they muldply or

maybe the road aew just out-numbers

the performers. Anyway, I was anxious to

hear what Miss Taken was all about.

They opened the set with some rockin'

covers by Dokken, Whitesnake and a

particular old favorite, but better yet was

the interlacing of originals that really

perked this cat's ears. The harmonies are

the mainstay of any well written and per-

formed original, yet there's a raw edge

that many have classified as interesting for

lack of a more explanatory term. Person-

ally, it's a catch-all of commercial hard

rock classically done with meaning and

taste. The guy-s are proud oftheir stand on

commercial rock which most groups

despise and/or deny. Miss Taken wrote

their originals with commmercial success

in mind. listen to "Say no More," a

strong ballad about a popular subject

called relationship, that meets with just as

much recognition as "Nothing Left to

Say." As I \^-atched the band and surveyed

the stage, I spotted a one-of-a-kind guitar

painted wth a bigmouth on it that foimd

this cat cruising down memory lane in the

times of Maliki and then Siren. The

owner was none other than Brian Hen-

derickson. How interesting it was that a

group like this should come together.-

Later that week, I had to find out

details and a rendezvous \^'as arranged at

the Cathouse. In walked Steve and Brian,

along with Mitch (Busted!) L. Marcum,

drummer and bass kat, Dave Waid.

Miss Taken came together after Brian

and Mitch became disenchanted with

Siren, one of the more well known metal

bands in the area to build an international

following. In the group's search for a

singer, in stepped Maestro Al Koehn

who hooked Steve up with the guys. The

next missing link was Dave, who however

just slid into place. The rest of the guys

aren't quite sure where he came from, but

he could sing too, so they let him stay. To

wrap up this little soire, don't be mistaken

by Miss Taken.

HalfNotes

Arazmo, who recendy completed the

tune "Women in Hotels" for Donnie

Bennet's project, is now looking for a

replacement drummer.

Legcndarv- Green is also in the market

for a replacement —this time a guitar

player. Ifinterested call WhateverProduc-

tions it ^7-8487
Having found a new bass player, Cin-

ema 69 is in the market also for a guitar

player. If your musical tastes run off the

beaten path, call the above listed number.

tion, the music explores topics ofhuman

emotion and consciousness, whether

environmental orsodal/political. The tape

has sold hundreds ofcopies and is difficult

to keep on the shelves. With international

recognition from Sweden, Germany,

Canada and the States, the band expects a

strong reception from their hometown.

Mike recendy received a phone call from

a station in Pennsylvania for an on -air spot

along with another call from a Sweden

radio station req uestingan interview. That

went over so well that he also did a station

identification spot, "Hi, this is Mike from

The Guff..."

"The Tampa metal scene is there, but

it's hard to find ifyou don't know where

to- look due to the lack of exposure and

SEE JERRY PERFORM THE^BALANCINC BAR TRICK

Gettin' tiie Guff

Beingone ofthe Bay Area's most talked

about metal bands with a conscious is not

an eas>' accomplishment, but The Guff is

well on their way to attaining higher

ground. The cat had a chance to talk with

Fez (drummer) and Mike Cutolo

(guitarist) about the formation and situ-

ation of the group. Being ofa young age,

these guys have tallied a lot ofwell-earned

lessons and experience that most musi-

cians take a long time to learn. Maybe

that's their secret to success. The band is

totally committed, and not to any mental

institutions either. A Hnle more on the se-

rious side,The Guff released their tape in

January of 1990 and have seen it go a long

way and it's still showing signs ofa prom-

ising life. Entitled TIk Art ofDeception,

venues" said Mike. "But it does exist in

force and numbers. Many bands have

moved to Tampa from larger cities be-

cause the potential is so great." All the

guys have a strong dedication to the music

and performance, so let me inttoduce the

band. Both Joel De Angelis (bassist) and

Rich Chandler (vocalist) went to high

school with Mike and this is the last place

they expected to find themselves. But

they're all genuinely happy with their

efforts. Later, the band recruited another

lead quitarist, Ben Williams. Though

most metal bands write about death and

gloom, The Guff is a positive band, even

when dealing with the same subjects.

"Life Without Life" is about plastic

people and the willingness to bend to

others' conformities. Even fast guitar riffs

and volume can not undermine the lyrical

content of "The Storm," coinddentally

was written at the same time as the Alas-

kan oil spill. As you can probably guess,

it's about being environmentally con-

scious. The band backs up what they write

about. On Earth I>ay, the boys went

down to Tampa Bay to pick up trash and

found syringes, surgical gloves and elec-

trodes unsafely discarded by a local hospi-

tal and their clean-up has now become.a

weekend ritual. Lasdy, "Prayers in Vain"

is about a serial killer who believes he

should be saved from society, not the

other way around.

Blackkout in the RedBjoom

There's gonna be lights, camera, and

lots of action when Blackkout plays at

Jannus Landing on June 8th. The band

is shooting film footage, not just a video,

and the whole show is going to be shot for

the European market. All you kits and

kats have the opportunity to be seen

internationally, so make sure you're there

in fiill Thrusting Force. Tom Marzulla,

the band's manager, told me that that the

boys are received very well in East and

West Germany and their 17 song tape.

Ignorance of Man is a top seller. Cur-

rently, Jerry Mobley, guitar; Lee Gibson,

drums; Darren McFarland bass; and Rich-

ard Elliott rV are recording at Platinum

Studios in Orlando with Bruce Marshall

co-producing. Watch this space for the

future endeavors of Blackkout.

Phobiaville

This Cat cruised down to Lenny's Bar

and Grill on a Saturday Night to check

out a band called Phobia. Seems that

there has been a lot of talk generated

about this band, and their 6 song release.

Scream andShout, is gaining mega-inter-

est among the locals. Phobia stars Ben-

jamin D., vocals; Bobby D. and Johnny

Diaz, guitars; Mick Graham, drums; and

Rick Ahlcrs on bass. The boys are a tight

unit, standing out on original tracks such

as "Scream and Shout," "Born to

Rock," and this kitty's favorite, "An-

gels." Yes, the band also pla>'S cover

material— you cats know the rules ofthe

game. Reminiscent ofthe old Ruby's days

(the coolest club in Tampa a few years

ago) when bands had the 'no-nonsense; we

came here to rock your arses o^ attitudes.

Phobia covers Judas Priest and Ozzy clas-

sics, along with Criie and Ratt. Talking

with the band between sets, they informed

me that they arc hungry to pby, anywhere

and everywhere! Wc would prefer to do
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all -originals and so we'll take any oppor-

tunity to do." This cat noted that the

Judas Priest influences were evident.

"Yeah, and Aerosmith personally" said

Benjamin. Phobi^ has been together for

almost one year and they've hKren pla>ing

out for about 6 months. "We'll be record-

ing our new material, like "Ten Til!

Midnight" and "Straight To The Top"
soon." Ob\iously Phobia wants to obtain

what every working band docs: all to-

gether now...a record deal, and by the

sound ofthe tape and the new stuff, ifthey

make the right business connections, they

should get what they want. If )-ou like

your rock hard, with a bite, do as the cat

tells you. Get the tape, sec them live and

put a little Phobia in >x)ur life.

Champagne Anyone
A few issues back, the Black Cat pre-

sented Champagne Theatre and prom-
ised that they would be a household name
before long. Well, if>-ou haven't heard of

Champagne Theatre by now, you've been

living in a nebulla. What? The Theatre

boys have been pulling in the crowds at

every venue that they play— quite a feat

since they have been booked continu-

ously these past few months. And that's
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just the beginning for these multi-tal-

ented lads. Their album Life ofSatisfac-

tion is due for a mid-July release, and
should bring national attention. The al-

bum was originally recorded at Panda

Studios, but because the band wasn't

sarisficd with the final mix, they went to

American Music Works and Doug
Johnston to achieve the sought after

perfection. This kitty was invited for a

listening preview, champagne and gen-

eral hobnobbing with such media lumi

narics as the ever suave Austin Kcyes ana

way-cool Junior. From the sounds that

titillated this cat's ears, the CT babes have

a sure fire hit on their paws — uh —
hands. A few nights later. Champagne
Theatre filmed footage for their upcom-
ing video at The Volley Club. They will

be releasing a fiill-length feature as well as

a MTV playable video. Needless to say.

the place was packed and evervone en-

joyed themselves, especially the band:

Jody, Danny, Blair and Daniel. Keep your

ears perked for tracks offof Lifi ofSatis-

faction being played on 98 Rock, and for

special events that the CT's have planned

around the album release. And rem.cm-

bcr, support the arts.
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WHENEVER
WHEREVER

S PRODUCTIONS

AVAILABLE AT:

. OZ GIFTS

• PEACHES

• ACE S

• SOUND

WAREHOUSE

• VINYL FEVER

• TRACKS

• ALTERNATIVE

RECORDS

AND BLUES PUNKS

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE RELEASE OF:

V ! ^ I ^ '
.1:^ :|

^ > 6-SONG EP

INCLUDES

JUMPIN JACK

FLASH BLUES

BhjesPi«4c5

theVoleyCU)
iL^esday, June '9

9:30 pm.

BLUES PUNKS INFO:

813-251-8934

P O. BOX 4009

TAMPA, n 3M77-4009

RCKMEISEN GifTAIS

taOALiPt BASS

scorrev/ve cwims

Tickets available

at Oz gifts

or call 251-8934

POOOuCEO 3V NtTEBOe

luSrfeefD 8v SiOOGi HAPOS
AfpAfc* snxxys cl£*bwati3 a

REAL ROCK N' ROLL IN THE 90'S

^^ IS THERE! ^^
CAIX. 447-8487
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HARVARD STREET

by Michoel Dornen
©1990 All rights reserved.

In the tow-n where I was bom potatoes grew. It was lovely picking potatoes in

summer heat. And we fought amongst ourselves for the right to be endowed with the

blessings ofthe crown. We even had fun laughing in the sun, on the run from our past,

we hid in the clouds below Harvard Street.

It was there I saw v-ou — my dreams flew down my throat. Without a note, your

sound so final birds died at your feet. It was ugly. I v^-as worried. But you said not to

be. You said you'd be there. And the stars haven't shone since you left.

On Harvard Street, where I grew up, there's a shop that sells ceramic mugs. And the

time you whistled high and barking dogs pierced the still, lisdess air. I remember what
happened next, though I try to forget. Could it be that I killed you.' It was the only

thing I felt like doing. I'd quit drinking. What could I do?

At night I lie awake, remembering howyou pleaded. "I'm yourwife," you said. "So

what?" I thought.

The bullet traveled around in your head. It didn't kill you like it should have, but

what's wrong with living on a breathing machine? You're on kilowatts like you always

dreamed. Yes, I remember when you said: "I dreamed List night that I was dead. And
the ground opened and I fell inside. But it's funny," v-ou said, "the word 'kilowatt'—
it blinks in neon lights behind my eyelids. ... And it's prctt)-."

What's it like with the curtains dowTi, where j-ou float from the ground? Were our

parents' hands sawed off— lying on the floor? You v^rre such a whore. And I lovrd

you even more.

On Harvard Street, I sec your dead face wthout eyes. You like it like that, and you
wear it well. To your health, dear girl, to your health ... Signs ofinsanity and poverty,

a voyage on the edge of plains whirling round; I don't care. You wron't be there.

On Han-ard Street there are no signs. Just lonely v^idows living lonely lives. On
Harvard Street there is no sound but moving earth . On Harvard Street, v»-alking alone,

looking to stars and I don't see your face. I don't sec you in the mirror. Have 1

transcended fear and locked out pain? — where only memory remains, and that

suspcCT.

A little suffering on Harvard Street, dance-decay in your mouth ucs fate and death

is on your breath. What could I do? I'd quit drinking.

The End





98 ROCK/SUBWAY "BITE ME"
TEE SHIRT FOR ONLY H^^

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY FOOTLONG
SUBWAY SANDWICH AND MEDIUM DRINK.

OR
ANY LARGE SUBWAY SALAD AND

MEDIUM DRINK.
(The shirt may be purchased separately for S7.98.)

(AT PARTK:1PATING STORES)
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